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  hoto by Lee Flanagan 

Bobby Brown, who now faces charges from area university students, looks on 
as investigators examine property impounded from his storage service. 
  

Storage Service 
Faces Lawsuits 
Students Press Charges for Damages 
  

by Becky Buckman 
~ HOYA News Editor 
  

Many area college students who 
stored their property with Bobby 
Brown’s now-bankrupt College Storage 
Service over the summer found 
damaged belongings or no property at 
all after returning to school in August. 
Now, some of those students are suing 
Brown in civil court for damages, and 
one University of Maryland student | has 
filed criminal charges against him. 
“We have two students who have filed 

a civil suit against [Brown],” said Bob 
Panko, an investigator at George 
Washington University. Panko said the 
two students were among 26 at George 
Washington who stored property with 
Brown last summer. 
Adam Schulman, a junior at George 

Washington and one of the plaintiffs in 
the suit against Brown, said he and his 

roommate filed for $1,050 in damages 
in the small claims division of the D.C. 
Superior Court. They filed the suit after . 
they failed to recover furniture, carpet- 
ing and other items from the Public 
Storage Company in Hyattsville, Md. 
where Brown stored some of the 
students’ property. 

However, Schulman said Brown did 
not appear in court Sept. 27 for the 
proceedings, resulting in a default judg- 
ment in favor of the plaintiffs for the 
entire $1,050. However, the court can- 

not locate Brown, and he will be given 
one more chance to appear in court 
today, according to Panko. 

“If he doesn’t show up [today], theyll 
arrest him,” Schulman said. He added 

that he believes Brown is now 
employed, and in that case, Schulman 

and his roommate would be able to 
“stipend money from his salary.” 
Brown said in the Sept. 1 issue of The 

HOYA that he was personally bankrupt 
and could not pay any damage awards to 
students if they sued him. 

In addition to the George Washington 
lawsuit, a student at the University of 
Maryland filed a report requesting the 
campus police to press criminal charges 
against Brown, according to University 
of Maryland detective Gary Stone. 
Stone said that if the state’s attorney 
approves the request, “[Brown] will be 
charged with one count of theft.” 

Stone said the state’s. attorney will 

‘make his decision within two weeks. He 
added that he believes several Univer- 
sity of Maryland students are pursuing 
civil lawsuits against Brown in small 
claims court. 

William Tucker, director of 
Georgetown’s Department of Public 
Safety, said no Georgetown students 
have filed civil or criminal charges 
against Brown. “There were some stu- 
dents that didn’t get their property, but 
the majority did,” he.said. 

Tucker was part of a team of invés- 
tigators from Georgetown, George 
Washington, Howard and Catholic 
Universities, the University of 
Maryland, D.C. Metro Police and the 

Office of Consumer Regulatory Affairs 
that conducted a joint investigation of 
Brown and College Storage Service in 
September. The investigation began last 
summer when students at Howard 
reported problems with the storage ser- 
vice to campus police. 

Brown’s service offered students un- 
limited summer storage for a flat fee of 
$35. However, many students com- 
plained of unprofessional business 
practices when they picked up property 
last spring. Brown then sent a letter to all 
of his customers over the summer re- 

_ questing additional money, claiming he 
had run out of funds. 

Following the September investiga- 
tion, students learned that four different 
storage facilities in Maryland and Vir- 
ginia impounded their property because 
Brown did not pay for the storage space. 
Investigators negotiated with the 
facilities for the release of most of the 
property, but some was damaged or lost. 

According to Linda Woods, the 
manager at Public Storage Company in 
Hyattsville] some student property 
remains in storage bins at the facility 
now. She said a representative of the 
Better Business Bureau sent letters to all 
the students involved “telling [the stu- 
dents] to come on down and get [their 
property|.” 

Woods said Public Storage Company 
reduced the fee that Brown was to pay 
them last August when they discovered 
that the property in storage belonged to 
students, not Brown himself. She said 
she has not seen Brown for months and 
that “he is no longer allowed on the 
premises.” 

GU Appoints 
Assistant for 

El Salvador 
Slaying of 6 Salvadoran Jesuits 
Spurs O’Donovan Appointment 
  

by Amy Lundy 
HOYA Staff Writer 

7\ 

  

In response to the Nov. 16 slayings of six Jesuit priests in 
El Salvador, university President Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ, last 

week appointed Charles L. Currie, SJ, special assistant to 
the president for Salvadoran affairs. 

“The tension in El Salvador shows no immediate signs of 
abating, and Georgetown University desires to do its utmost 
for peace and for the people of El Salvador,” O’Donovan 
said in a Nov. 22 letter to students announcing the appoint- 
ment. 

The Georgetown community has been severely affected 
by the killings in El Salvador, resulting in the formation of 
an action committee, according to Currie. “We’re trying to 
contact all the interested parties on campus to search for 
strategies and objectives we might develop,” he said. 

According to the letter, O’ Donovan met Nov. 20 with a 

group thatincluding Lawrence S. Eagleburger, United States 
deputy secretary of state, Walter J. Farrell, SJ, president of 
the Jesuit conference, and Rabbi David Saperstein, director 
of the Washington office of the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations. 

At the meeting, the delegation adopted “An Appeal For 
Mercy” urging the American and Salvadoran governments 
to take six measures to restore peace and security to the 
country. 

The appeal included a call for a cease-fire in El Salvador, 
respect for the hospitals established by the Catholic Church 
in El Salvador, and an open dialogue between the two 
warring factions for the aim of peace. The draft also urged 
the factions to allow the International Red Cross to provide 
medical and humanitarian relief in El Salvador. The letter 
called this aid “indispensable for the civilian wounded and 

dying.” 
+" Gary Krull; director of university public relations. said 
Currie will unite interested members of the Georgetown 
Community and help carry out administrative duties as- 
sociated with the development of this political action group. 
“[O’Donovan] needed someone to help him keep track of 

questions and concerns. The sudden urgency of the situation 
will involve lots of hours, lots of phone calls, lots of letters, 

i 
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Cynthia Rinker (CAS 89) and: Paul Lee (CAS ’90) operate equipment in a GERMS ambulance. 

Funding for GERMS | | 
Triples Under DPS 
Medical Team to Remain Autonomous 
  

by Diana Maier 
HOYA Assistant News Editor 
  

The Office of Student Programs has more than 
tripled the budget of Georgetown Emergency 
Response Medical Service (GERMS) by funding the 
group through the university budget instead of 
through the student activities budget, according to 
Mark Wyers (CAS ’90), president of GERMS. The 
organization will now operate under the auspices of 
the Department of Public Safety (DPS). 
“Before this fall; GERMS was funded in the same 

manner as other student organizations under the 
Student Activities Commission (SAC). This fund- 
ing proved insufficient to run a medical service, 
Wyers said. 

GERMS will also operate on the same radio 
system as DPS, enabling them fo utilize equipment 

The group will still be considered a student club 
and will remain completely student-run, according 
to’ GERMS Director of Operations Sean Pinney 
(CAS ’90). Pinney said that nothing would change 
with GERMS service and that the only difference 
would be the club’: budget. “Nothing has changed 
except for GERMS ’s financial picture, said Pinney. 

According to SAC Chairman Adrian Delancy 
“(SFS ’91), GERMS requested $17,321 from student - 
activities in 1989. The SAC did notdecide on the 
request because it. was unsure whether. ORM 
would remain under'SAC supervision. 

Instead, the SAC granted GERMS $4, 969 which 
was «essential to their functioning,” according to 

Delancy. The SAC expects GERMS to pay the 
money back, Delancy said. 

According to Hap Arnold, GERMS advisor and’ 
head of the Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation wn 

and lots of people,” Krull said. that was left idle last year. 

Mourning Testifies 
In Edmond Trial 
GU Center Takes Defensive Role in Court 
  

by Brian Wheeler 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown basketball player Alonzo 
Mourning (CAS °92) testified Nov. 22 
in the trial of alleged cocaine dealer Ray- 
ful Edmond III that he visited the 
defendant’s home on a few occasions, 

but was unaware of any illegal activities. 
U.S. District Judge Charles Richey 

ordered Mourning to appear in court in 
response ‘to a request from Edmond’s 
defense attorneys. Mourning’s attorney, 
William McDaniels, previously re- 
quested that Mourning not testify. 

. “His testimony wasn’t really relevant, 
and for that reason we didn’t feel it was 
necessary to have him testify,” Mc- 
Daniels said. Richey announced Nov. 21 
that the Georgetown hoops star would 
have to appear in court. 

Mourning spoke for two hours 
answering questions from defense attor- 
neys. He said that he visited the house of 
co-defendant Jerry Millington between 
six to ten times, often with former GU 
basketball player John Turner. Mourn- 
ing said he also went to Edmond’s house 
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on two or three occasions. 
Mourning claimed that he was not 

aware of any of Edmond’s alleged drug 
activities. According to prosecutors, Ed- 
mond was the head of one of the largest 
drug trafficking organizations in 
Washington. 
‘Mourning said that he went to their 

houses only to play basketball, ‘or to 

watch games on television. He never 
questioned Edmond’s wealth or his oc- 
cupation. “I thought it was none of my 
business,” he testified. 

Mourning’s ties to Edmond were first 
exposed in April when basketball coach 
John Thompson appeared on a national 
television broadcast and revealed that 
Mourning and Turner had talked to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and the 
Drug Enforcement Agency in February. 
Thompson stressed in the interview that 
the players volunteered to talk and had 
not been accused of any wrongdoing. 

Defense attorneys summoned Mourn- 
ing to testify in order to counter tes- 
timony from government witnesses that 
Edmond headed an extensive illegal 
enterprise, according to a Nov. 23 

See GERMS, p. 3 

  Photo by John Toolan 

Alonzo Mourning (CAS ’92) testified in the trial of Rayful Edmond III.   

Washington Post article. 
The defense rested its case following 

Mourning’s testimony, and the two 

month trial is expected to end soon. 
McDaniels said he hoped that Mourning 
would not need to testify further. - 

GU Receives $7.6 Million Grant 
West Germany Donates Funds for, German Studies Center 

  

by Michael Tedeschi 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Federal Republic of Toon has 
granted Georgetown University $7.6 
million to establish a Center of Excel- 
lence for German and European Studies. 
The educational mission of the center 
will be to foster better German- 
American understanding and relations. 

The grant, which will be spread out 
over a ten-year period, is the second 
largest in the university’s history, ac- 
cording to the Office of Public Rela- 
tions. 

The money will be used to develop 
both graduate and undergraduate 
programs that will complement existing 
university courses in German and 
European studies. The graduate program 

will include doctoral and masters degree 
studies, and both the undergraduate and 

graduate levels will combine courses in 
international affairs as well as in history, 
politics, economics, language and cul- 

ture. 
To handle the work load created by the 

new courses and interdisciplinary nature 
of the material, five full-time faculty 
members; as well as two visiting re- 
search fellows per year, will be hired by 

the university as part of the center. 
The proposal also contains plans for a 

research center for scholars, funding for 
special projects, and a public outreach 
program. 

The center will create a German- 
American advisory board. According to 
Thomas Helde, chairman of the depart- 
ment of German public and international 

affairs, the board will supervise the 

development and progress of the center. 

Ten U.S. universities submitted 
proposals for centers to the West Ger- 
man government last year. The govern- 

ment selected three universities to 
receive grants — Georgetown, Harvard 
and University of California at - 
Berkeley. 

Leo O’Donovan, SJ, Georgetown 
University president, said, “This gift af- 
firms Georgetown University’s commit- 
ment to the study of German and 
European affairs — a study that is fun- 
damental fo the understanding of our 
complex and rapidly changing world.” 

Detailed planning sessions for the cen- 
ter, which will be part of the Edmund A. 
Walsh School of Foreign Service, will 
begin in January 1990. 
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To honor the memory of the recent Jesuit martyrs 

H 02% | Dl] ® - in ‘El Salvador, 

£ \ ections the four American church women, 

Archbishop Romero, 

and countless other martyrs of ‘El Salvador- Wednesday, December 6 Eilid 
| there will be : 

An Evening Of: § 

6 Prayer, Reflection, Re-commitment On El Salvador 

p.m. sponsored by the Jesuit Communities of Washington 
with our friends and colleagues : 

: Friday, December 1, 1989 f 

4 9 1 L 7:30-9:00PM 

cay cy Holy Trinity Catholic Church 
36th and O Streeets, NW X 

Washington, D.C. ¢ 

Unearth your hidden potential while Stud j 
resisting the absurdity. Se) tudes, Faculty, Stal, Aunt 

| Big East/ ACC Tournament Tickets| 
g c 

¢ ! f 

fi. 

o UNC vs Georgetown ] 
Become a HOYA | December 7th | 

typesetter or photographer. i 
gs Tickets are on sale for $30 at 

Ticket Window at McDonough Gym 
Ticket Window Hours: 1-5:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri. ¥ 

v 
: ; ; ¢ 

Students can pick up UNC tickets i 
Call Ann or John at 687-3415. | 8 Season Tickets iow! 

Introducing the Pan Am Shuttle JetPak Youth Commuter Book. | foe 1 
Now you can purchase 10 one-way tickets for less than the price of 8! That's right, for only $379, you can fly 10 times between 
New York and Boston or New York and Washington, D.C.—that’s a 23% savings off our already low Youth Fare. JetPak®* can be } 
purchased at any Pan Am Shuttle airport ticket : i 
counter or by calling Pan Am ! 
Reservations at 1-800-221-1111. Write your own ticket : 
*JetPak ticket lid for youth 12 : : 
achign PN os Dr ear to a Pan Am adventure. | 
Tickets must be used during Enter the Pan Am Shuttle Student £ 

oun times: Essay Contest. Tell us where in f 
GAY Ioudn Liaay ~ Pan Am’s world you want to § 

CE A go, and why, in 1,000 words ! 
Saturday all day and or less. You can win two ' 

Sunday until 2:30PM. roundtrip tickets to any ¢ 

Other restrictions may apply. Q Pan‘Am destination, plus * 
Travel valid for one year from hotel accommodations. | £ i 
“date of issue. Or money toward : 3 

tuition. Here are | # ‘ 

the details: |Z ’ 
No purchase necessary. Void where £ 

J ¢ prohibited by law. All entrants must | € i 
be between 18 and 24 years | = i 

old and currently enrolled | 3 1 
in college. For complete | 2 t 

: information send a self- 2 , 

addressed, stamped! envelope to: g ¥ 

Student Essay Contest Brochure, | i 
Pan Am Shuttle, PO Box 512, 3 | 

GE iE : La Guardia Airport, Flushing, NY 11371. | & 1 
tWashington and Vermont residents need | £ Ae 

not include postage. Essay entries | & 
must be postmarked by March 1, 1990. | & fe 

ttSubject to government approval. § fe 

FLIGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON, 
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Workers will begin installation of a traffic signal at the corner of 37th St. and 

  

Reservoir Road within the next two months. 

District Set to Install 
Signal on Reservoir Road 
Construction to Begin Within Two Months 
  

by Alex Niven and Roland Kooch 
HOYA Staff Writers 
  

Workers will begin installation of a 
traffic signal at the corner of 37th St. and 
Reservoir Road, NW, within the next 

two months, according to Bill McGuirk 
of the DC. Department of Public Works. 
McGuirk said a March 1989 proposal 

by the Advisory Neighborhood Com- 
mission (ANC) helped to spur the 
planned construction. The ANC in- 
itiated the proposal under pressure from 
the Georgetown University Student As- 
sociation (GUSA) and the Junior Class 
Committee following the death of Char- 
les Schiavoni (CAS ’90) in an 
automobile accident in Sept. 1988 as he 
was crossing the intersection. 

“The signal is funded, and all the 
necessary orders have been issued,” Mc- 
Guirk said. “We will start work within 
the next six to eight weeks, and should 
have it finished by winter.” 

Federal funds will pay for the project, 
which will cost approximately $65,000. 
According to McGuirk, the Department 
of Public Works has been receiving re- 
quests for a signal at the intersection of 
37th and Reservoir for the past eight to 
ten years. 

“We constantly get requests,” he said. 
“For.each request we. perform a study. 
Once a signal is deemed tobe justitied,” 

N= 

  

# 

we ensure that one or more warrants [for 
the signal] are satisfied. Anytime a sig- 
nal is requested, we will strive to put it 
in.” D 

The City Council approved the ANC 
proposal in late spring. “[The Depart- 
ment of Public Works] let us know that 
they would [install the stoplight], and 
then it was just a question of waiting,” 
ANC Chairman Grace Bateman said. 
The original deadline for installing the 
signal was the end of the summer. This, 
however, was “only an estimate based 
on how long these projects usually 
take,” she added. 

McGuirk said the time necessary to 
install a traffic signal depends on the 
location of the construction and the 
timing of the proposal. Shortages in 
funding for such projects could also 
delay installation, he noted. Several 

other jobs had to be completed before 
work began on the project at 37th and 
Reservoir, but McGuirk said this did not 
significantly delay starting construction. 
Many students agree the traffic signal 

is urgently needed. “The traffic’s really 
dense,” said Michael LaFlamme (CAS 
’91). “You basically have to venture out 
across [the intersection] and wait for [the 
drivers] to stop for you, and some people 
don’t like to do that. There definitely 
needs to be a stoplight or stop sign there 

“or something.” 

SALE 
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Loyola to Examine Pro-Choice Groups 
  

by Sarah Bowen 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Loyola University in Chicago has told 
a dozen student organizations that un- 
less they halt activities that 
administrators say violate the Catholic 
spirit of the university, they will be 
denied access to school funds and 
facilities, according to Loyola spokes- 
man Joseph Marren. 

Each year campus organizations at 
Loyola must meet with the university’s 
dean of student life and explain their 
“intents, goals, and practices” if they 
want to exist as an authorized student 
club. 

The university has stressed it will not 
support organizations promoting 
policies contradicting Catholic doctrine. 
“Loyola’s policy is to encourage free 
discussion of moral issues; [however] an 
organization’s advocation of a contrary 
position is not supported or funded by 

the university,” said Marren. 

The Women’s Center, a student or- 
ganization supporting abortion rights 

and birth control education, regrouped 
this fall after being inactive for a year. It 
was among the dozen organizations that 
the university has said will be denied 
university recognition if they do not stop 
their controversial activities, according 
to an article in the Chicago Sun-Times 
yesterday. 

Since September, the Women’s Cen- 
ter has been distributing abortion-rights 
literature and pressing Loyola’s Student 
Health Service to provide contracep- 
tives and information concerning their 
use. 

Marren indicated that approval of the 
Women’s Center is unlikely if the or- 
ganization continues to advocate 
abortion rights and contraception. 

“We’re currently pursuing a course of 
inquiry into whether this group holds or 
teaches positions radically opposed to 

  

GERMS 
Triples 
Budget 

GERMS, from p. 1 

- training division at Georgetown 
University Medical Center, the new 
budget will give the group increased 
leverage on campus. 

‘“We are going to get money from 

the university and we are going to 
be able to negotiate things better,” 
he said. ‘“Each year seems to be 
another step forward for GERMS. 
This seems to be just another step.” 
The club will use its increased 

budget to purchase new equipment, 
among other things, said Arnold. 
‘If we do it right, [the new funding] 

will give us better, newer equip- 
ment,’’ he said. 

GERMS is also trying to establish 
a party to whom the club will be 

“As an organization GERMS has 
both medical and fiduciary respon- 
sibilities,” he said. Pinney explained 
that Arnold volunteered as a medical 
advisor for GERMS, and the club 
now needs a second party who will 
act as an advisor and oversee the 

accountable, according to Pinney. ° 
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Dave Campion (CAS ’91) adjusts 
equipment in a GERMS ambulance. 
club’s budget and bookkeeping. 

According to Wyers, the second 
advisor has yet to be selected. 
GERMS is considering both Wil- 
liam Tucker, director of DPS and 
Dennis Kanach, director of Yates 
Field House. Wyers said that 
“[Kanach] would be more willing to 
go to bat for us. . . [Yates Field 
House] is more used to dealing with 
students.” 
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Law Center Book Shop: M-Th 8:30 - 6:30 Fri 8:30 - 5:00   
    

positions on which this university was 
founded,” said Marren in the Sun-Times 
article. 

Similar disputes have arisen on 
Catholic campuses across the country 
this fall. Loyola University in New Or- 
leans has removed certain national pub- 
lications from its bookstore shelves that 
are “blatantly offensive to the values of 
the institution,” said Vincent P. Knipf- 
ing, the university’s vice president for 
student affairs in the Loyola Maroon, the 
school’s campus newspaper. 

Campus Connection, a national publi- 
cation which caters to college students, 
was removed from the school’s 
bookstore in September because it con- 
tained an advertisement for Trojan 
condoms. 

“It would be irresponsible for us to call 
ourselves a Catholic institution and per- 
mit the promotion of things that are 
contrary to that. If people don’t like what 

the Catholic Church teaches, that’s cer- 
tainly their right, but this is a Catholic 
institution,” said Knipfing in the 
Maroon article. 

The unwritten publication policy 
places no restriction on the library, 
classrooms, student health center or 
other places where academic informa- 
tion is sought, but allows removal of 
publications from any other campus 

location, said John Richard Snow, the 

university’s collections development 
librarian. 

Loyola’s bookstore, however, con- 

tinues to carry Cosmopolitan, Glamour 
and Rolling Stone, which contained ad- 
vertisements for condoms, spermicides 
and contraceptive sponges. 

“It’s hard to have a written, hard-fast 
policy that applies to a place; that’s why 
you’ve got to have people who can im- 
plement it, in terms of making some 
judgments,” said Knipfing. 

D.C. Public Works Crew 
Breaks Water Main 
Maintenance Forced to Shut Off Service 
  

by Felton Newell 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A crew from the D.C. Department of 
Public Works struck a pipe while fixing 
a water main in front of the Georgetown 
campus Nov. 15, forcing campus main- 
tenance officials to cut off water to the 
eastern end of the campus. 

The Ryan Administration Building, 
Village A, Lauinger Library, Healy 
Hall, Poulton Hall, Copley, White 
Gravenor, New North and all of the 
Jesuit residential buildings were af- 
fected by the water cutoff. 

The break occurred as the crews were 
replacing a valve on 37th and O streets, 
about 10 feet away from Healy Gates. 
Officials turned off the water shortly 
after 11 a.m., and water power didn’t 
return until 6:30 p.m. 

“The . . . crew was at work fixing a 
water main when they hit a pipe and 
broke it,” said Thomas Edgerton, direc- 
tor of facilities and maintenance. “Water 
came out and flooded the road, and 
while they tried to fix it, we had to shut 

off the water,” he added. 

The break occurred just hours before 
Polish Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
appeared as the keynote speaker at the 
Robert F. Kennedy Award presentation 
at Gaston Hall. Officials wanted to be 
sure that toilets would be working. “We 
didn’t know if the water was going to be 
on in time, so we ran a hose from Harbin 

up the hill to Healy for the ceremony to 
go on,” said Edgerton. The District crew 
finished only 15 minutes béfore 

Walesa’s motorcade arrived, according 
to Greg Burton, work maintenance su- 

pervisor for the university. 
The crew finished its temporary 

repairs around 6:30 p.m., according to 
Supervisor of Plumbing and Heat Ben 
Havenner, but campus maintenance 

workers still had to turn off faucets in the 

bathrooms of the affected buildings for 
two hours. “We’ve had many floods in 
the past [after turning the water back on] 
caused by students who left the faucets 
on while laboratories were locked for the 
day,” said Havenner. 

The crew corrected the problem and 
replaced the temporary repair witha per- 
manent one Nov. 18. “[While the water 
was off,] I had a contractor put a valve 
in next to the north gate house in front,” 
Edgerton said, “which guarantees that 
I’llbe able to backfeed [water from other 
campus sources] if this happens again. 
We won’t have to be totally dependent : 
on the District.” 

In an unrelated incident, an under- 
ground water line burst in front of the 
Leavey Center on the evening of Nov. 
19. The break, eight feet underground, 
sent water streaming out of cracks in the * 
cement in front of the building and down 
the street all night. Maintenance offi- 
cials were awakened at their homes to 
deal with the problem. 
“We had a sleeve put on the pipe, and ¢ 

we had the ground filled with sandsol 
don’t think it will happen again in that 
place, but it could happen further up the = 
line,”’ Burton said!’ 3 

TOMBS SALOON SPECIALS 

MONDAY: PRIME RIB NIGHT $8.95 
with baked potato and vegetables 

TUESDAY: STEAK & SALAD NIGHT $7.95 
10 oz. sirloin steak with steakhouse 

salad and baked potato 

WEDNESDAY: ITALIAN NIGHT 
Spaghetti & Meatballs or Lasagna 
Veal Parmesan 

*Villa Banfi Chianti, 1 litre 

THURSDAY: LOBSTER NIGHT 
1 1/4 pound boiled lobster with corn on the cob 

FRIDAY: SHRIMP & CHIPS 
one dozen breaded and fried shrimp 
served with french fries 

ROLLING ROCK BEER AT THE 
TOMBS AT ALL TIMES 

$1.00 MUG $5.50 PITCHER 

A great Restaurant & ny Ll 
Thirty-Six and Prospect Streets in Georgetown «> Phone: 965-1789 

$5.95 
$6.95 

$7.50 

$8.95 
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getown the opportunity to do just that. 

Editorial 

 TuekkHova 
Founded January 16, 1920 

In the two weeks that have passed since brutal 
execution-style slayings of six Jesuits and two women 
in San Salvador, Georgetown University, under the 
guidance of President Leo O'Donovan, has rallied its 
forces to fight for justice and peace in El Salvador. 
The six slain Jesuits, who were the heart and soul of 

the University of Central America in San Salvador, 
were killed early on the morning of Nov. 16. Right-wing 
‘Salvadoran death squads, which have long terrorized 
this small and densely-populated Central American 
country, are believed to be responsible for the slayings. 

It is time for the madness to stop. The United States 
government funnels approximately $1.5 million per 

“day in lethal and non-lethal aid to prop up the Sal- 
vadoran government. The result is that thousands of 
people have died in the past few months alone at the 

hands of soldiers armed and equipped by the U.S. 
taxpayers. 

For its part, Georgetown University has appointed a 

special assistant to the president for Salvadoran af- 
fairs. Charles L. Currie, O'Donovan’s choice for the 
position, is charged with channeling the energy and 
resources of the university toward a goal of the highest 
order — peace in El Salvador. ; 

First on Georgetown’s agenda is a cease-fire in the 
Salvadoran civil war, which has already claimed the 
lives of tens of thousands of people. The university has 
said that it will also work to open a dialogue between 
the warring factions for the aim of peace. 
Georgetown is also actively seeking to involve stu- 

dents, faculty and alumni in the effort to rid El Salvador 
of death and oppression. Such support is critical, for 
a united Georgetown could do much to further the 
peace process in El Salvador. 
We must demand that our government cease imme- 

diately all military aid to the Salvadoran government. 
We must actively support the effort to provide 
humanitarian relief to the Salvadoran people. And we 
must demand that our fellow Georgetowner, Sal- 
vadoran President Alfredo Christiani, enter into mean- 
ingful negotiations with the rebels for the aim of peace. 
One important way in which members of our com- 

munity can actively involve themselves is by attending 

.. Saturday's rally in front of the White House. The rally, 

“which begins at noon in Lafayette Park, is sponsored 
- in part by Jesuit Social Ministries and Jesuit Missions. 

Immediately preceding the rally is a discussion ses- 
sion and civil disobedience training. That event will 
begin 10 a.m. at St. Aloysius chapel North Capitol and 
Eye Street. From there, those who attend the event will 

walk to Lafayette Park for the rally. 

L&W. Germany 
Pretty soon Georgetown'’s curriculum will be ahead 

of the times. 
The university recently received a grant for $7.6 

million from the Federal Republic of Germany to set up 

a Center of Excellence for German and European 

Studies. Georgetown was one of three American 
universities to be awarded this grant. Future plans for 
the center include the development of doctoral and 

master’s degree programs, a research center, a Ger- 
man-American advisory board, and the hiring of five 
new faculty members and two research fellows. The 
funds will be spread out over a ten-year period. 

The timing of the grant couldn't be better. The 
tearing down of the Berlin Wall, long a symbol of the 
division between East and West, will have massive 
repercussions - not just for Europe, but for the future 
of the current bi-polar world system. While it is still 
unclear whether Germany will be united once again, 
the changes that seem inevitable in East Germany and 
the rest of the Eastern Bloc countries will have both a 
political and an economic impact on the United States. 
Georgetown will have the privilege of studying history 
as it unfolds. 

Although the move of many Eastern European 

countries towards democracy will provide subject mat- 

ter for years of research, important changes are im- 
minent in Western Europe as well. Starting in 1992, 
all tariff barriers between countries in the European 

Community will be phased out. The resulting economic 
community will be the most powerful in the world. 

What happens over the next few years in both 
eastern and western Europe is of great concern to the 
United States. Researchers at a center for German and 
European studies will be sought out for their insights. 
The creation of this center, combined with 
Georgetown'’s location in the nation’s capital, give this 
university the potential to provide valuable guidance 
in the contemporary world. 

We at Georgetown just spent our bicentennial year 
looking back at what we have accomplished in the past. 
It is now time to look forward, and see what we can 
offer to the future. The creation of the Center of Excel- 
lence for German and European Studies gives Geor- 
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Letters to the Editor 
  

Hente’s Column Misrepresents the Facts 
To the Editor: 

I write in response to Karl Hente’s 
column “Winning at All Costs” (Sports, 
Nov. 3) in which he erroneously attack- 
ed my “misguided attitude” toward 
collegiate coaching. 

In the 22 years that I have been in 
involved in the varsity football program 
at Georgetown, I have never been co 
outraged at the misrepresentations 
which were so callously reported in this 
article. 

Hente based his column on the quote 
attributed me: “.. . It’s terribly important 
that we win the next three games. I'm 
not looking to teach young people. I'm 
looking to win football games.” 

That quote was taken completely out 
of context by HOYA staff writer Gene 
Wang in a previously written article. 
Hente was told that before he printed his 
column. 

During an interview I had with Gene 
Wang, the subject of the inexperience 
‘we had at some of the skilled positions 
came up. Gene mentioned that teaching 
new players (freshmen) must take its toll 

Decision to Ban 

Abortion Ad 

Should Be 
Applauded 

To the Editor: 
What is going on at The HOYA? It is 

distressing to see the newspaper in so 
much confusion about the issue of 
restricting the liberties of the unborn. It 
may appear unfair that the university 
administrators are restricting the liber- 
ties used to promote abortion; however, 

a greater issue is at stake. 
The administration of Georgetown 

University should be commended for 
their restriction of pro-abortion adver- 
tisements in the campus newspaper. It is 
clear that they have allowed discussion 
of this topic. However, allowing pro- 
abortion groups to advertise their 
interests in an institution built on pro- 
life doctrines goes too far. 

It is certainly not fashionable for 
“academically open-minded” institu- 
tions to restrict the efforts of abortion 
activists. Yet, standing for principle, 
over public opinion, is rarely a popular 
move. This student hopes that the ad- 
ministration will continue to stand up for 
Christian values. 

It was not popular for citizens in the 
South to stand up for the rights of blacks 
before the Civil War. Slaves were con- 
sidered to be the property of their 
owners. Todays, it is not popular to stand- 
up for the rights of the unborn. Unborn 
children are considered to be the proper- 
ty of their mothers. 

Regardless of popular opinion, the 
administrators’ decision to restrict the 
liberties of the school newspaper, in ef- 
fort to protect the lives of unborn babies, 
should be applauded. 
Donald P. Hall 
MED ’90 

early in the season. My response to that 
statement was that I make no excuse to 
the press for losses because of the dif- 
ficulties of teaching new players our 
system, and I told him that in order to 
have a successful season it was most 
important that we win the next three 
games. i 
My attempt to shift the blame from our 

players for some early defeats to myself, 
obviously gave Hente the opportunity to 
create a Sports Illustrated-type of ex- 
pose on my philosophy of coaching. 

This article smacks of the type of 
unprofessional journalism that the 
public is constantly exposed to in 
today’s media. The inference that our 
program might be run on the same low 
level as some of the other programs 
mentioned in the article is counter to 
everything our program has stood for 
since football was brought back by the 
students body to this campus. 

The football program at Georgetown 
has maintained the highest academic 
standards during my tenure at Geor- 

getown. The men who participated in 
varsity football while pursuing an un- 
dergraduate degree from Georgetown 
are provided with a valuable learning 
experience. Their dedication and 
diligent efforts go a long way in prepar- 
ing them for life after their 
undergraduate days. 

Most of our graduates have gone on to 
become surgeons, dentists, lawyers and 
successful businessmen. The greatest 
satisfaction that we, as coaches, derive 
from working with these young men is 
knowing that we have made a positive 
contribution to their learning process. 

Hente’s article misrepresents the very 
essence of our philosophy with regard to 
our contribution to the total educational 
concept at Georgetown. If Hente has 
questions about my ability to “teach,” I 
suggest he speak to a graduate or a cur- 
rent member of our football program. 

E. Scott Glacken f 

Head Football Coach 

  

  

Narrow-Mindedness 

Is Alive and Well 

At Georgetown 
To the Editor: 
I’m glad to see that the voices of 

narrow-mindedness are alive and well at 
Georgetown, and I heartily thank them 
for arousing my quasi-dormant passion 
for free and open expression. 

In the last issue, Ms. Leslie Hunley 
Sholly inveighed against the “total inap- 
propriateness of [the]existence on a 
Catholic campus” of Hoyas for Choice 
because they don’t agree with the fun- 
damentals of a Catholic university’s 
stance on the abortion issue (Letters, 
Nov. 21). 
The fact that Georgetown is a Catholic 

university, but it is not Catholic Univer- 
sity. We are not bound by the dictates 
issued from Rome (sometimes rather 
rashly), though the administration may 
choose to follow them. We are a 
Catholic university, but, if I am not mis- 
taken, somewhere around 40 percent of 
the student body is not Catholic, rather 

significant minority. I don’t think Jews, 
Protestants, Muslims and agnostics 
came here to be converted, nor does the 

University seek to convert thcm to 
Catholicism. And that is good. 

The goal of a liberal education, as I 
understand it, is to instill in the in- 

dividual the ability to think rationally in 
a sometimes irrational world. The Latin 
root of educate, the verb educare, means 
“to lead out of,” not “to put in to.” 

I knew when I decided to come to 
Georgetown that I was entering a 
Catholic institution of higher learning, 
but I also thought that I was going to get 
aliberal education. I didn’t think the two 
were mutually exclusive, and, ever the 

optimist, I still don’t. 
Few, if any of us, came here to be 

indoctrinated, and IT would hope the 
university will resist pressure to create a 
Catholic conformist atmosphere. Pro- 
choice student groups do have the right 
to exist in a Catholic university, the 

same right as anti-choice groups. It’s 
called a tuition payment. Dialogue be- 
tween student groups on issues like 
abortion is the only way for there to be 
the true spirit of what a liberal education 
was meant to be. If Georgetown does not 
truly believe in the value of a liberal 
education and seeks only to indoctrinate, 
then it should say so in the Prospectus 
and save those of us who want to get a 
true liberal education the bother of ap- 
plying. 
Tim Lane 
CAS ’91   

HOYA Owes Apology 
For Not Covering 
Rally 

To the Editor: 

On November 16, a rally was held in 
Red: Square that was attended by ap- 
proximately ‘300 students and faculty. 
The rally had the support of 2,000 stu- 
dent who signed a petition advocating 
that freedom of expression is vital to the 
university’s welfare. The rally was or- 
ganized by Georgetown students, and 
the speakers included members of 
diverse groups as GUSA, FUSE, the 
Black Student Alliance, Women’s 
Caucus, the Environment Society, and 
the Young Republicans. : 

The focus of the rally was positive 
student activism in the context of stu- 
dent-administration relations, and was 

sparked by the recent denial of freedom 
of expression on campus. The HOYA 
insulted at least 2,000 people by not 
mentioning the rally in its Nov. 21 issue. 
It stands to reason, therefore, that The 
HOYA owes at least an apology to those 
300 students who attended the rally an 
explanation. 
John Lerner (CAS ’91), Ian Pear (SFS 

’93), Joe Trungale (CAS ’90), Janet 
Rossbach (CAS ’93), Ilaria Fusina (CAS 
’93), Denise Lohser (SII 93), Zane 
Vella (SFS ’91), Vanessa Wingate (SLL 
’93), Jamie Trowbridge (CAS *91), Jack 
Plaxe (SFS 90), Glenn Schlactus (CAS 
’90), Ted McMullan (CAS ’91), Kim 
Balassiano (SFS 91), Justin Smith (SFS 
’91), John Matouk (CAS ’90), Marissa 
Morrman (CAS °90), Eric Hudson (SFS 
’90), Sarah Ransom (SLL ’93), Xavier 
Castillo (CAS ’91), Sean Foley (CAS 
’90), Erica Linson (CAS ’92), Alex 
Wingate (SBA *91) 
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Jennifer Toomey 
And Jane Price 

Open, Honest 
Debate Has 

Two Sides 
On Thursday, Nov 14, a newspaper 

pamphlet was circulated around campus by a 
group of anti-choice students calling itself 
Concerned Students of Georgetown Univer- 
sity. 
We were initially confused, as Concerned 

Students was the same name chosen by a 
group, who in 1988, joined together to oppose 
the existence of Stewards on campus. This 
probably unintentional but nevertheless a his- 
torical use of a previously established name is 
the first of many confusing and sometimes 
distorting elements in the pamphlet. 

It is not our goal here to rebut the specific 
claims of this group on the issue of abortion 
(although they do need to be addressed). A 
more immediate problem that this pamphlet 
raises is the distorted perspective of free 
speech on this campus. 

In the opening paragraph of the paper, 
Georgetown’s ‘Concerned Students’ say they 
hope to “spark, and then guide, the sort of 
open and informed discussion that a univer- 
sity should provide” (emphasis added). 

It is our firm belief that there can be no open 
and informed discussion of the topic of abor- 
tion on this campus under existing conditions. 

These conditions disallow recognition and 
representation to one side of the abortion ar- 
gument. An open and informed discussion 
involves at the very core, as does our constitu- 
tion, the right to freedom of speech and equal 
representation under the law. Georgetown’s 
anti-choice group not only has both of the 
necessary ingredients, it is also funded by the 
university’s administration. The pro-choice 
group, however, receives no funds or space 
from the university. Additionally, this same 

administration hounds our organization al- 
most to the point of losing its right to publicize 
and meet on its own campus. 
Without funds, our pro-choice group has no 

means to publish and distribute a similar 
paper. Without recognition, we have no office 
in which to meet to discuss our response. 
Without freedom of speech, we have no forum 
in which to bring our own films and voice our 
own information in the very buildings our 
tuition pays to upkeep, It is even questionable 
whether. we may; organize any. fundraising 
eyents on ‘campus: to paysfor olir:operational 

  

FoNis. 
+ These: inequalities, Shih exist at the hands 
of Georgetown’s administration and which 
the anti-choice groups support, blatantly ig- 
nore the very essence of fair debate or in- 
formed discussion. If the ‘concerned 
students’ were truly attempting to open lines 
of discussion, they would not be as content 

with the (imposed) structural impotence of 
their opposition as they seem to be. 
There is another glaring inconsistency in the 

university’s policy on abortion. Any school 
that does not provide information about birth 
‘control, does not allow contraceptives to be 

Georgetown and Abortion: 

  

    

   
  

sold on campus, has not made condoms avail- 
able on campus even with the knowledge that 
it is a means for preventing the spread of 
AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases, 
does not provide subsidized medical care for 
those women who might choose to carry their 
pregnancies to term, does not offer child care 
for those mothers who wish to continue their 

education, and does not have family housing 
for those couples:who would like to begin to’ 
raise a family has no Fight to deny its Women 
information about abortion!" 

This campus is as sexually active as any in 
America, and until the administration begins 

to respond to that reality, it is dealing ir- 
responsibly with its students’ health. 
There has been a lot of talk on campus about 

how pro-choice students knew what they were 
getting into when they chose to attend Geor- 
getown, a Catholic university. Thus, the argu- 
ment goes, they should not be surprised that 
the university would want to suppress pro- 
choice groups to protect its religious heritage. 

This is the wrong attitude. Just because a 

THE ISSUE 
THAT... 
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system of beliefs is dominant and established, 
does not necessarily mean it is just. It is the 
responsibility of a university to constantly 
re-examine its system of beliefs. 

Concepts (even religious ones) are never 
fixed — they are always the sites of intellec- 
tual struggle. Even the existence of Vatican II 
gives us the Hope for change, as it i 
discussion on these issues. 

If Georgetown will allow Jewish groups’ 
(who do not believe that’ Christ was divine) to 
meét on ‘campus, to be funded and to have 
space, then it is inconsistent to deny pro- 
choice groups (who believe that women have 
the right to an abortion) those same rights. 

Additionally, pro-choice ideas are not 
foreign to the Catholic community. Catholics 
for Free Choice, a large and enormously 

powerful organization, is ignored by the 
university’s administration. According to this 
group, their contingency is made up of the 81 
percent of the Catholics who agree that abor- 
tion should be a private decision between a 
woman and her doctor. More importantly, as 

    

DIVIDES \ 

  
the issue of alienation is key to this argument, 
Catholics for a Free Choice is supported by 
the beliefs of 86 percent of all Catholics who 
argue that a woman can have an abortion and 
still be a good Catholic. In fact, a mere 20 

percent of Catholics do not support women’s 
choice. 
We encourage our opponents to voice their 

concern and offer their information to the 
student body. We do not wish to eradicate 
‘them. “We do, however, demand equal treat- 
ment at this university — that is, an equal 
opportunity to voice our concerns and offer 
our information to the student body. When the 
means of communication (and the power that 
is inherently of communication) are equally 
divided on both sides of the argument, then, 

and only then, can an informed and open 
discussion take place on Georgetown’s cam- 
pus. 
  

Jennifer Toomey is a senior in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. Jane Price 
is a 1986 graduate of the College. 
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Douglas F. Steele 

NOW’s Rights 
End at Healy Gates 

About one month ago, the National Organization for Women 
(NOW) attempted to purchase advertising space in an official 
Georgetown University publication. The university, through 
the action of Dean of Student Affairs John J. DeGioia, refused 
to accept money from an organization with principles that 
contradict her own. This, contrary to the belief of the editors 
of The HOYA, is not censorship. 

In an oft-cited 1648 incident, the Scottish National Church 
outlined the sins covered by the Ten Commandments. The 
church asserted that one of the sins derived from the Ninth 
Commandment was “speaking the truth unseasonably.” 

In addressing the censorship issue at Georgetown, I am 
attempting to speak the truth when it seems to be out of season. 
If in the prevailing atmosphere, this be a sin, then at least I will 
come to it well and deliberately. 
Georgetown University, a Jesuit institution, was founded as, 

and remains, a Roman Catholic university. A basic teaching of 
the Catholic Church is that abortion is wrong. In enrolling at 
Georgetown, students are at least tacitly acknowledging the 
Jesuits’ principles. They should not be shocked to see the 
university act in accord with those principles. 

Georgetown University has an obligation to be sensitive to 
the origin of the of the money it receives. If an abortion clinic 
offered to donate a building to the university, Georgetown — 
to remain true to her convictions, to remain true to her canon 
— would be obligated to refuse. Similarly, if an extremist 
political organization desired to sponsor a research project, 
legitimate or not, Georgetown would have to decline. This 
same principle must be applied to the case at hand. 

In addition to this principle, the university’s mission as an 
educational institution entails an obligation to provide a forum: 
for free speech. Throughout this incident, Georgetown’s ad- 
ministration has discharged this obligation well. The same item 
that Dean DeGioia would not allow to run as a paid advertise- 
ment has been printed in a university publication twice, without 
interference, as a news and editorial item. 

Some supporters of The HOYA'’s actions draw a parallel 
between the NOW ad and notices that the Lesbian and Gay 
People of Georgetown-University (LGPGU) post in the papers. 
They argue that while both advertisements run contrary to the 
principles of the university, both should be tolerated. 

However, the parallel does not hold because LGPGU, while 

.not sanctioned by the university, is a student organization. If a 
pro-choice ad had been sponsored by the Women’s Caucus or 
even Hoyas for Choice, it would fall under the rubric of free 
speech on campus. 
NOW is no more a part of Georgetown than the Chrysler ; 

Corporation, the Democratic Party, or the Nation of Islam. 
Each of these groups is entitled to free speech, but they have 
no more right to use Georgetown’s publications then Geor- 
getown does to use theirs. 

Though the university has met its obligations, some of her 
students have not. The student editors of The HOYA have a 
duty to Georgetown as trustees of a university-owned 
newspaper. They were wrong to engineer this conflict with the 
administration. 
~The decision of both: The HOYA and the Voice to.suspend - 

publication is an even greater dereliction of duty. Editors of the 
two campus papers sought publicity and personal aggrandize- 
ment at the expense of the entire university community. Of 
what value is it to censor a whole newspaper to protest the 
rejection of one advertisement? This is the worst form of 
censorship. 

The desire of students to have a voice in university affairs is 
a positive one. The desire of some for an absolute veto is not. 
While the way The HOYA was informed of Dean DeGioia’s 
decision was mishandled, the decision was sound. The editors 
of the HOYA should have abided by it. 

  

    Douglas F. Steele is a sophomore in the College. 

  

Charles Gonzalez, SJ 
  

Jesuits Martyred in El Salvador Challenge Us to Fight for Peace and Justice 

  

“If we have to die, we have to die. 
That’s our mission — to-die for the 
poor,” 

—Segundo Montes, SJ in an interview 
shortly before he was shot to death in El 
Salvador 

This attitude, I expect, was shared by 
the Jesuit’s five brother priests and, I 
suppose, by the faithful women, Julia 
‘and Marisette, who also went to their 

deaths on November 16. 
This desire to risk everything for jus- 

tice and peace is profoundly Christian — 
it is precisely what Jesus did and does 
‘over and over again in each one of us. 

“If they have persecuted me, they will 

persecute you too.” (John 15:20) Jesus 
taught his disciples. And, before him, his 
Hebrew forbearers learned wisely that 
the souls of the righteous are at 

peace,"Having been disciplined a little 
they will receive great good, because 
God tested them and found them worthy 
of himself, like gold in the furnace he 
tried them." (Wis. 3:5) Tested and 
proven faithful, those who wholehear- 
tedly give themselves for others, for 

God’s people, are in the hand of God. 
So, we are consoled by the word of 

God which is spoken here. At the same 
time, we continue to be troubled by the 

terrible things that have happened to the 
people of El Salvador, the ‘City of the 
Saviour.’ 
What a loss, these awful deaths, to the 

Salvadoran people, to the Society of 
Jesus, to the Church, to the University of 

Central America, to the struggle for jus- 
tice and peace around the world. 

These six Jesuits were such unusual 
men. They were strong, committed, 

compassionate, brave. The two women. 
We know so little about them. Yet, they, 
along with so many others in this 
ravaged country, are our sisters and 

daughters of God. 
No one, no one has a right to terrorize, 

mutilate, and murder them! There is 

great pain and sorrow on our hearts as 
we think of the terrible manner of dying 

and death of the assassinated. 

Yet, as Christians, we must not forget 

the cost of discipleship. 
If we love totally we pay a heavy price. 

Complete ‘service of others takes our 
whole heart, our whole mind, our whole 
soul — our entire self. 
Where then, do we look for the passion 

and power for wholeheartedness? “Shall 
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or 
famines, or nakedness, or peril, or 

sword” (Romans 8:35) separate us from 

the love of God even though we are 
being killed — sheep to be slaughtered 
— all the week long? Nothing, Paul 

teaches the Romans, will be able to 

separate us from the love of God in 
Christ Jesus our Lord. God is our 
strength. 

We must bring our pain to the God of 
our lives. Let us thank and praise God 
for the wonders he does among us, for 
raising up in our midst, in spite of our 
mediocrity (or, perhaps, because of it,) 
men and women who have been so 
strong, faithful, and brave. 

Let us also be grateful to the eight 
martyrs for giving their lives. And, let us 
open our own hearts to help and to heal. 
We need, more and more, to let God be 
at work in us. 

In 1980, shortly before he was gunned 
down in San Salvador while saying 

Mass, Archbishop Oscar Romero said, 
“If they kill me, I shall arise in the Sal- 
vadoran people.” 

We believers know that the blood of 
martyrs is the seed of Christians. Let us 
pray, and act, so that life may come from 
the deaths of our brothers and sisters. 

We need to take the lead from Segun- 
do Montes and his companions — 
“That’s .our mission - -to die for the 
poor.” Let us follow the example of the 
president of Georgetown, who wrote 

during these days, “It would be a lasting 
mistake if the fighting was allowed to 
count education and religious freedom 
among its casualties,” and the North 
American Bishops, who “call for peace 
instead of conflict, dialogues in place of 
violence, and consistent defense of 

human life.” 

In 1628, on the morning of November 

15, somewhere in what is today northern 
Brazil, three Jesuit priests were attacked 
and brutally murdered because of their 
struggle for peace and justice. Let us say 
a prayer for those brave men (a prayer 
which might well be said on November 
16 one year from now). 

“Lord, you called your Blessed mar- 
tyrs, Roch Gonzalez, Alphonsus 
Rodriguez, and John del Castillo, togo 
out from their own country to sow the 
seed of your word in distant lands. May 
it yield a hundred-fold in a harvest of 
justice and peace.” 
  

Charles Gonzalez, SJ, the rector of 
Georgetown’s Jesuit Community, 
adapted this from a homily he gave at a 
Memorial Mass Nov. 19 for the Jesuits 
and others killed in El Salvador. 

  

‘Campus Opinion: 

Plastics. 

; Mike Sotirhos 
CAS 91 

John Amorsi 
CAS 91     

  

The dating wall at Geor- 
getown. 

Jean-Marie Ferenz 

SBA ’92 

Shrubbery. 

  

Zane Vella 

SES 91 

everywhere. 

  

The bastion of feminist criticism 

They're tearing down the Berlin Wall. 
Whatwouldyouliketoteardown? 

Jesuits. 

Steven Bush 
CAS 92 

I would like to tear the bricks 

from Harbin but I don’t want to 

get perverted and talk about 

Karen Taylor 

CAS 91 

    

The walls around Henle because 
its a pain in the butt to carry our 
laundry around them. 

Ginger Wolf 
SBA 90 

Mieke Ver Eecke 
NUR 90 

Compiled by John Toolan 
and Sara Jane McCaffrey 

Reiss Science Building because 
it’s so damn ugly. It really detracts 
from the aesthetics on campus. 

Jim Walden 
CAS 9% 
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Byrne Stops 
Making Sense 
  

by Moira Fitzgibbons 
HOYA Contributing Editor 
  

Glance quickly at the cover of David 
Byrne's latest solo effort, Rei Momo. At 
first, its design appears only to be a 
disturbing pattern of yellow and red. A 
closer look reveals more. 

The innocuous series of yellow-black 
circles forms a portrait of Byrne. His 
stoic stare emerges from a cheery red 
background that is actually a graphic 
photograph of a human heart, veins and 
all. And the red dots on the back cover? 

‘They are rose blossoms, superimposed 
on a violent riot scene colored in lurid 
neon green. 
The clashing hues of the cover are only 

a preview of the stimulating menage of 
South American musical genres con- 
tained within. After immersing himself 
for months in Brazilian music and cul- 
ture, Byrne has created for his listeners 
a catalogue. of the country’s vibrant 
musical tradition, encompassing every- 
thing from reggae to the rumba. 

Byrne's latest foray into uncharted 
territory is yet another development of 
the pop chameleon’s career. During his 
years with Talking Heads, Byrne has 
evolved from a CBGB prodigy to a 
large-suited Everyman to a Time cover- 

boy. On his own, he has delved into 
intricate African rhythms and austere 
Asian melodies. 

These influences, combined with his 
newfound knowledge of Brazilian tech- 
niques, result in a richly textured album. 
Vigorous brass arrangements and 
vibrant percussion blend with Byrne’s 
trademark eclectic vocals to create fast- 
paced songs. The Heads’ more sparse 
arrangements often required a restrained 
approach; on this album, however, 
Byrne's voice is able to soar and dip at 
will against a background of multi- 
layered instrumentals. 

While the tempo of Rei Momo is al- 
most uniformly upbeat, the messages in 
the lyrics are not. Many of the songs 
contain angry, cynical or melancholy 
reflections about the present condition 
of Brazil and the world. 

“The Dream Police” is a scathing in- 

dictment of human rights violations. 
Perhaps referring to injustices com- 
mitted by military leaders in Brazil, 
Byrne sings, “The judge has closed his 
cyes/ The court begins to dream/ Of 
crimes that you committed/ While you 
were lying asleep.” 

Sexual politics are the theme of 
See BYRNE, p. 8 
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ACROSS 
1 Arrive 
5 Mountain 

range 
9 U-shaped 

bend in a 
ipe 

13 Ring or Ladd 
14 Warn 
15 Steak order, 
16 For fear that 
17 Step 
18 Nora Charles’ 

et 
19 Flame lover 
20 First-class 

person 
22 Hwys. 
24 Congeal 
25 Pastry item 
28 Slope 
32 Laminated 

rock 
33 Not live 
34 Edge 
35 Follow closely 
36 Pipe type 
37 Lifted with ©1989 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 

effort All Rights Reserved 

38 Superlative 
ending 5 Singing voices 

39 Gem 6 Spring 
40 Philanthropist 7 Headmaster 
41 Debbie or Burt 8 Child's 
43 lli-tempered transportation 
44 Prod 9 Land 
45 Calendar expanses 

divisions 10 Incautious 
46 — quartet 11 A Johnson 
50 Loosen 12 Seckel e.g. 
54 Jai — 14 Fall flower 
55 Stun 21 Narrated 
56 Pour 23 Neckwear 
57 Fiendish 25 Chemical 
58 Copenhagen compound 

citizens 26 Hunt 
59 Vein 27 Those not of 
60 Breathing the clergy 

sound 28 Split — (be 
61 Finishes petty) 37 Indoor pest 47 Thomas — 
62 Time period 29 Presses 39 Ponder Edison 

30 Torn up 40 Arid 48 Track 
DOWN turf 42 Marriageable 49 Applause 

1 Serene 31 Abrasive 43 Cloaks 51 Medicinal 
2 Margarine 33 Merchant 45 Sleeps herb 
3 Tall spar 36 City on the 46 Onetime 52 Beverage 
4 Charm Danube boxing champ 53 Pitcher 
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HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS 

  

  

~ On the Hilltop | 

Revie to have a ball? The Senior Class Com- 
mittee hopes so! The Senior Christmas Ball will 
be held tomorrow night at the Omni Shoreham 
Hotel. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Black tie optional. 

Usher in the holiday season with Georgetown’s 
own Cantate Chamber Singers. This 35-mem- 
ber ensemble will open its Sth season by perform- 
ing pieces proclaiming The Gloria. Pieces 
include Bach’s “Gloria in Excelsis Deo” and 
Vivaldi’s “Gloria.” Sun., 4 p.m. at Gaston Hall. 

Tickets $7.50. Information 468-9298. 

  

| iy At the Theater 

Ford’s Theatre, 51 | Tenth St. NW. mioms- 

tion 347-4833. 
* "Tis the season for A Christmas Carol! Yes, 

the stage is set for Dickens’ classic tale of 
Scrooge, Tiny Tim, and ghosts galore. Nov. 
21-Dec. 31. Tues.- Sat. at 7:30 p.m.; mats. 
Thurs. 1 p.m., Sat. 2 p.m., and Sun. 3 p.m. 
Tickets $23 -30, available at Box Office, Tick- 

et Center locations, or by calling 800-448- 
90009. 

* Between Dec. 2 -8, bring three or more cans 
of food to Ford’s box office and receive one 
free A Christmas Carol poster. Also, on Dec. 
9 from 4:15 to 5 p.m. bring five or more cans 
of food and be photographed on stage with 
Scrooge and Tiny Tim. Bah humbug? For 
shame! 

Lisner Auditorium, 21st and H Sts., NW. Infor- 

mation 362-3606. 

Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas without the 
annual performance of The Nutcracker by The 
Washington Ballet. Tchaikovsky’s yuletide 
fairy tale returns Dec. 15-30. Performances 
Tues.- Sat. at 7 p.m., Sun. at § p.m., and vary- 
ing matinees. Tickets Mon. -Thurs. $19, Fri. - 
Sun. $21. Available at Ticket Center outlets, 

or call 1-800-448-9009. 
The Studio Theatre, 1333 P St., NW. Informa- 

tion 332-3300. : 
* O Henry! The Gift of the Magi heralds in the 

  
*Tis the season for the Washington Ballet’s yuletide production of The Nutcracker. 
  

season at The Studio. This yuletide treat fea- 
tures the performance of two short stories by 
O. Henry: “The Cop and the Anthem” and 
“The Gift of the Magi.” Dec. 6 -31. Performan- 
ces at 8 p.m, and varying matinees. Tickets 
$12.50 -18.50, available at box office. Half- 

price student tickets available one-half hour 
before curtain. 

All About Town 
{ 
| 
| 

The Loudoun Museum, 16 Loudoun St., SW, 
Leesburg. Information (703) 255-7427. 

* Steal away from the onslaught of papers and 
exams and enjoy the Loudoun Museum's Sixth 
Annual Christmas Homes Tour on Dec. 2. 
This cozy little town will open its homes to 
those wishing to delight in the architecture of 

shopping carly!   
the quaint houses, and the charm of a Vic- 
torian Christmas. Classical music, freshly | 

baked cookies, and hot spiced cider will be on 
hand throughout the day to welcome the 
crowds. Rides on horse-drawn carriages will 
also be offered to entice the romantic. The fes- 
tivities begin at 1 p.m. and continue until 8 
p.m., featuring a candlelight tour at 3 p.m. 
This well-loved annual event is worth the 
short trip! Tickets $2 -7. 

The Washington National Cathedral: Jolly 
Old St. Nick will make his yearly appearance at 
the Christmas Open House. Dec. 6, 5:30 to'9 p.m. 
This annual holiday favorite also features carol- 
ing and opportunities to start your Christmas 

Hobnob with President and Mrs. Bush at the an- 

nual White House Tree Lighting Ceremony. Be 
on hand to officially begin the holiday season — 

at 6 p.m. 

it’s open to the public, and features live entertain- 
ment by legends such as Marilyn McCoo and 

Billy Davis of The 
Lynn and Tommy Tune. Dec. 14. Entertainment 

begins at 5 p.m., the actual ceremony takes place 

Fifth Dimension, and Loretta 

Georgetown Park, 3222 M St., NW 

* The Park asks you to take part in One 
Enchanted Christmas,its theme during the 
holiday season. With extended hours and ex- 
travagant decorations, Georgetown Park hopes 
to entice shoppers and passers-by alike. Enter- 
tainment has also been added this year with a 

Holiday Pageant, which follows a group of 
travelers as they search for Father Christmas 
and the “true meaning of Christmas.” This 
show features jugglers, Tutes, &rols and frée 
prizes givenawayadaily. Tues: - Birt, 4 and 6, 
p.m., weekends at 2 and 4 primi at 

fa 
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Buffett Offers a Novel Margaritaville 
  

stories are autobiographical in nature. 
They essentially draw from his ex- 

periences and adventures as a sailor, and 
feature the vast array of colorful people 
he has met in his travels. 

by Mary-Courtney Hansen 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Jimmy Buffett fans, search no further 
for that lost shaker of salt: your idol has 
written a guidebook which will lead you 
into the tequila-soaked utopia described 
in the hit single; Margaritaville. His 
talents have turned from music to books 

  

Tales From Margaritaville: 
Fictional Facts and Factual Fictions 

in Tales from Margaritaville: Fictional by Jimmy Buffett gE 
Facts and Factual Fictions, once again Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
capturing Buffett's water-logged, sun- $16.95 230 pp. 

  

bathing, tropical world. 
Buffett fills this collection with refer- 

ences to the music of his many gold and In keeping with Buffett's happy-go- 
platinum albums. Six of the stories in 
Tales from Margaritaville are based on 
songs from his latest album Off to See 
the Lizard. 

As with his music, Buffett's short 

lucky attitude, the stories in Tales from 
Margaritaville are as whimsical as they 
are enjoyable. The book’s opening ques- 
tion, “Where is Margaritaville?” 

  

     
  

immediately plunges the reader into a 

world of carefree fancy. The ensuing 

stories attempt to answer this jovial 
question in an equally lighthearted man- 
ner. 

In the first section, “The Heat Wave 
Chronicles,” each of the characters at- 

tempt to escape reality by heading down 
South for surf and sun. They are restless 
dreamers who finally succeed in realiz- 
ing their hopes and desires. 

The second part of the book, “Mar- 
garitan Madness,” is based upon 
Buffett's experiences as a traveling man 
and a performer. Here he talks candidly 
about his life, and answers questions 
posed by fans. This is not to suggest that 
this section casts a serious shadow on 
Buffett's book, as he responds to in- 
quiries such as, “Why did you become a 
performer?” with such witticisms as, 

“To meet girls,” 

Buffett's lighthandedness Tos not 

imply a lack of literary knowledge, how- 
ever, because he claims that he was 
inspired by such great writers as William 
Faulkner, Ernest Hemingway, Mark 
Twain and Louis L’Amour.' To prove 
this assertion he makes frequent: refer- 
ences: to them all throughout the 
guidebook. 

Tales from Margaritaville is certainly 
no War and Peace, but it doesn’t claim 
to be. Rather, it provides a relaxing es- 
cape from scrious literature. Equivalent 
in nature to the romance novel, this con- 
jures up the smell of salt and the sound 
of waves crashing, perfect to warm the 
bleak December days of finals and 
papers. 

  

MCAT GRE 
GMAT LSAT 
  

  

  

  

FOR SENIORS INTERESTED IN PUBLIC 
SERVICE ; 

The Coro Foundation is accepting applications for the 
1990-91 Felllow Program in Public Affairs 

Information Session on Capitol Hill: 

Tuesday December 5, 1989 5:30-7:30 
Rayburn Bldg., Room 2105 

Interviews on Campus: 
Wednesday December 6, 1989 

Call Career Planning and Placement at 687-3493 

The Fellows Program is a nine month, experience based 
training program for college graduates interested in public 
service. Twelve Fellows work in government, businesses, 

labor unions, and community agencies to develop their 
capabilities for public leadership. 

Financial aid and stipends of up to $10,000 are available.   

   

  

Enter the Air Force 
immediately after gradua- 

tion — without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili- 
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

MGST DAVE MATHEWS 
301-981-7897 
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Lunch Lud 
dinner spec

ials 

to fit your budget.    

about our-job opportunities. 

Serving the Hoya 
community since 1967. 

Proof of age (21 years) required to 
purchase and consume alcoholic 
beverages.   

Something's 
Always Cookin’ At 

Chadwicks. 
Evely Day... n 

Every Saturday peer of the Mont 

i a0 am ‘fil 4 oR just $1.50 

{pvies Be 
a it's Heineken ) 

ay... 25 
gens drat beer just §229 Every Day-- tellite. 

: Sports via sa oN and ho hoops- 
Every li oe College footbd 

and More: 

You don't need an excuse to have a good time! Chadwicks 
is a great place to play and a great place to work— ask 

Chadwicks in Georgetown 
3205 K Street, NW 
333-2565     
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by Moira Fitzgibbons 

and Karen Galazin 
HOYA Editors 
  

Will severing ties to the past set you 
free or leave you stranded? 

This question is the focus of August 
~ Wilson’s powerful drama The Piano 
Lesson, currently making its pre-Broad- 
way run at the Kennedy Center until 
December 9. While at times the play’s 
exuberance tends to veer into excess, it 

~ nevertheless provides a thought-provok- 
ing glimpse into the compromises 
reached by a black family torn between 
its history and its hopes. 
Set in working-class 1936 Pittsburgh, 

the action takes place in the house of 
Doaker Charles (Carl Gordon), a mid- 
dle-aged bachelor who shares his home 
with his niece, Berniece (S. Epatha 
Merkerson) and her daughter, Maretha 
(Apryl R. Foster). Their peaceful coexis- 
tence is shattered by the unexpected 
arrival of Berniece’s ne’er-do-well 
brother, Boy Willie (Charles S. Dutton), 
and his engaging sidekick Lymon 
(Rocky Carroll). While Doaker is 
delighted to welcome his nephew into 
the household, Berniece does not share 
his enthusiasm. 

Berniece’s consternation proves well 

founded: Boy Willie has not traveled 
north for a mere family reunion, but to 
garner the funds he needs to purchase a 
tract of land back home in Mississippi. 
To finance this venture, he plans to com- 
bine his savings with revenue from the 
sale of a truckload of watermelons and 
something far more precious - the 
treasured family piano, entrusted thus 
far to Berniece. 

To Berniece, the old piano is worth 

more than a Steinway. Its carvings 
depict her ancestors and their experien- 
ces as slaves in the Deep South. Not only 
does this piece of furniture record her 
family’s sweat, but it also symbolizes its 
blood: her father was killed after 
recovering the piano from the Sutters, 
the family that had owned his parents. 

Berniece regards the piano as a price- 
less memorial to her past; her brother, 
however, sees it as a $1,200 dollar 
passport to the future. Instead of gather- 
ing dust as a constant reminder of the 
indignities suffered by his family, the 
piano could be constructively used to 

ensure their economic independence. 
The piano thus symbolizes a pivotal 
point in the family’s evolution: they 
must somehow balance a remembrance 

of the past with progress toward the 
future. ) 

The process of exploring and resolv- 
ing this conflict exposes many of the 
problems faced by blacks in the 1930’s, 
and as such is actually part of a larger 
framework. The Piano Lesson is one of 
a series of six plays by Wilson, which 
also includes the recent Broadway hit 

Fences, set in the 1950’s. Each work in 
the cycle tackles a decade of the black 
American experience during the twen- 
tieth century. “Put them all together, and 
you have a history,” Wilson has said. 
This project, then, is an invaluable 
source of hitherto overlooked history, 

surveying black experiences from both 
a microcosmic viewpoint and a broader 

pérspective. 

The play succeeds in its endeavor, 
both in the message conveyed and the 
fine performances delivered. Charles 
Dutton’s extensive theatre experience 
(Othello, Joe Turner's Come and Gone, 
Cagney and Lacey) quickly becomes 

evident: his boisterous Boy Willie is 

truly a force to be reckoned with. Al- 
though his extended harangues become 
somewhat tiresome midway through the 
second act, his forthright passion is 
nonetheless the foundation of the show. 

Portraying a more quict strength is S. 
Epatha Merkerson in the role of Ber- 
niece. Her subtle tenacity is a marked 

“contrast to Boy Willie's bluster, but 
Merkerson makes her presence just as 
riveting on stage. Although strong in 

spirit, Berniece is considered to be both 
physically and legally inferior to her 
brother: Merkerson skillfully blends the 
frustration and resignation which char- 
acterized the lives of women in this 
decade. 

Solid performances are also turned in 
by Carl Gordon as Doaker, the family 
patriarch and mediator. Rocky Carroll 
also exudes a laid-back charm as the 

youthful Lymon, while 10 year-old 
Apryl Foster as Maretha is remarkably 
poised and confident. 

The exceptional acting is comple- 
mented by the realistic sets and lighting. 
The inviting kitchen and shabby living 
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Boy Willie (Charles S. Dutton) schemes to sell the treasured family piano in the Kennedy Center’s The Piano Lesson. 

  

Lesson’ Ends on a Good Note 

Center 

  

room create a surprisingly cozy am- 
biance in the austere Kennedy Center. 

Most outstanding are the lighting ef- 
fects, which range from morning rays 
pouring through the kitchen window to 

late afternoon sunlight filtering through 

the blinds. 
The play is not without its share of 

flaws, however. The humor is often 
forced and trite, relying too heavily on 
slapstick antics. All too often, the jokes 

descend into the realm of bawdy sitcom 

The New Restaurant 

In Georgetown 

FREE PARKING WITH DINNER AFTER 5 PM 

Food and Spirits 

Dance Floor 

On the canal 

Draft & Bottled Beer Specials 
with proper L.D. 

iP Back Rib * Steaks * Pasta Bo 
Dinners From $8.95 

Reservations Accepted 337-1500 
1050 30th Street, N.W. 

    

skits. For example, Boy Willie’s living 
room encounterwith a brainless pros 

titute may have garnered some laughs 
from the audience, but clearly went 
beyond the bounds of good taste. 

The most troubling inconsistency per- 
vading the play is the presence of a 
mysterious “ghost,” none other than that 

of Sutter,. the family’s former 
slavemaster. One by one, members of 

the family witness the ghost, culminat- 

ing in’ Boy Willie's confrontation with 

the spirit. Only when Berniece consents 
to play the piano is the spirit appeased. 

What does this mean? While the ghost 
is ostensibly the teacher of the piano 
lesson in the title, its significance is 
never really clarified, or even discussed. 
While the supernatural element of the 
play is doubtless important, one is not- 
certain why the ghost of Sutter has risen 

. from the grave to side with Berniece. It 
leaves a lingering unease in the minds of 

the audience. While this may have been 

intended to provoke thought, dramati- 
cally it only muddles the plot. 

While this aspect of the play is 
problematic, it does not detract from the 
overall impact of the show. Wilson 
manages to explore a variety of issues 
while still creating a likeable and realis- 

tic family which inspires a genuine 
concern in the audience. The Piano Les- 
son provides a finely-tuned glimpse into 
the lives of its characters, and ultimately 
ends on a good note. 
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‘Figures’ Approach Perfection 
Georgetown Professors Featured in Walsh Exhibit 
  

by Katie Symons 
Special to The HOYA 
  

One of the greatest assets of Geor- 
getown University is its accessibility to 
the rich cultural life D.C. offers. How- 
ever, works by some of the most 
well-known contemporary figure artists 
in Washington are currently on exhibit 
even closer to home, in the Fine Arts 
Gallery in Walsh. Approaching the Fig- 
ure, Part One, on display until Dec. 7, is 

the first exhibit in a two-part series 
focusing upon the human form in a 
variety of media. 

Throughout history, the human body, 
both clothed and nude, has been a focus 
for artists and the public alike. The most 
complex of subjects, the figure entails 
not only an understanding of the physi- 
cal being, but of the subject’s emotional 
state as well. 
Indeed, with such a powerful subject, 

the possibilities for imaginative 
portrayals of the human figure are end- 
‘less. Depictions range from the very 
formal to the abstract and even the 
bizarre, from classical to pop styles. 

Under the tutelage of Professor Clif- 
ford T. Chieffo, chairman of the Fine 
Arts Department, Professor John Mor- 
rell and Mary Jane Pagan worked with 
guest curator Ms. Danni Dawson to 
select 24 unique images by area artists. 
Three of the featured artists, B.G. Muhn, 

Laura Spencer Conley and Cameron 
McMillan, are actually professors here 

¥ 

Head-less 
BYRNE, from p. 6 

“Women Vs. Men,” while “Dirty Old 
Town” paints a grim picture of 
America’s future: “Well there are 16 
people in Danny’s apartment/ 16 people 
are living in there/ Remember the days 
of rent control/Grandpa remembers rock 

andiroll.” 
Perhaps the most cutting statements 

are reserved for the superficiality of 
modern culture and morality. In “Lie to 
Me,” a facetious valentine to insincerity, 
Byrne sings, 
And I imagine you do/If nothin’s 
right/What’s wrong?” and satirizes 
“Talk show religion/And soap opera 
loye.” 
Redemption from these conflicts and 

  
  

“Well you can lie to me/, 

  Photo by John Toolan 

GU’s Cameron McMillan displays her talent in the exhibit at Walsh. 
  

at Georgetown. 
Of particular interest is the lone etch- 

ing among the paintings and sketches, 
Muhn’s Dangerous Liaisons. The strik- 
ing detail combined with the emotional 
image of the print make it truly stand out 

in a crowd. 

Indeed, all of the art on display is 
capable of grabbing attention. However, 
with 24 works in one small room it be- 
comes difficult to focus on each 
individual piece. Nonetheless, Ap- 
proaching the Figure is well worth 
approaching. 

Byrne Returns 
complications seems to lie in commit- 
ments to progress and to individual 
relationships. “Independence Day,” 
which refers to the recent establishment 
of a people’s government in the city of 
Sao Paulo, expresses this dichotomy: 
“And though we struggle for our 
freedom/Our need for others still 
remains.” 

Surprisingly, Rei Momo ends with 
serene optimism: “I know sometimes 
the world is wrong/They’ll be wrong 
until you're next to me.” 

Perfection is too much to ask of Rei 
Momo. To unaccustomed ears, 66 
minutes of Brazilian music can become 
extremely tedious. Even the more 
knowledgeable listeners may find 

% 
The Macintosh Sale. 

Now through January 31. 

Byrne's smattering of styles cursory and 
amateurish. 

The album also proves to be an exer- 

cise in frustation for the legions of Heads 
fans who were hoping for “Psycho Killer 
’89.”" And finally, one cannot help but 

perceive a certain egotism inherent in 
Byrne's self-appointed role as dis- 
tributor of sambas and merengues to the 
American populace. 

His presumption notwithstanding, 
Byrne does manage to serve up a tasty 

smorgasbord of Brazilian music. While 

the album’s ethnic flavor will not appeal 
to everyone's palate, it will satisfy those 
looking for a dash of salsa in their music 
collection. 

With Macintosh 
~ youcaneven do this: 

Macintosh computers have always been easy to use. But they've 
never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 

Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple” Macintosh computers and peripherals. 

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 

Without spending a lot more money 

© 1989 Apple Computer, inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

  

ASK 

Dear Moira: 
Believe it or not, we’ve been big fans 

of yours since you've started your 
awesome column. But we have a big, 

big problem! We are four absolutely 
confused overseas students lost in the 
small medieval town of Canterbury, 

England. We would like to see the 
wonders of Europe, so with your 
worldly wisdom, could you impart to 
us your thoughts on what to do and 
what to see. Thanks, babe! 

- Dave Zeigler, CAS 91; 

  

Jenny Lind, UC Berkeley 91; 

Jeff Yeatman, U. of Maryland *91; 
Michael Toyryla, UC Berkeley *91 

Dear Dave, Jenny, Jeff and 
Michael: 

Well, first of all, I’m glad you asked 
Moira. I’m thrilled that my humble 
column has found its way across the 
Atlantic and onto the shores of the Old 
Country . . . I just hope Charles and Di 
don’t start badgering me for solutions 
to their marital squabbles! 

To be honest with you, gang, I'm a 
bit surprised that you haven’t had a 
hell-raisin’, foot-stompin’ semester in 
the throbbing metropolis of Canter- 
bury. Why, the Canterbury Cathedral 
alone should supply you with hours of 
zany fun. Get your chums together and 
reenact the murder of St. Thomas Be- 
cket, or make up a rap version of T.S. 
Eliot’s Murder in the Cathedral. If that 
doesn’t turn you on, hang around the 
crumbling walls of the old Augustine 
Abbey in town, or dress up as your 
favorite Chaucer brainchild. 

Still at a loss? Get some of that 
“fresh” English air. Go to the seaside, 
or go club-hopping in Brighton, or play 
a game of cricket in the rain. And if all 
else fails, I can offer you tried and true 

advice . . . hole up in some nice pub 
with some Yorkshire pudding, sausage 
pies, and a microwaved pint of bitter. 
Dear Moira: 
What are those gigantic artifacts that 

have mysteriously materialized on top 
of the Leavey Building? And where did 
they come from? 

- Architecturally Alarmed] 
Dear Alarm: 
Well, first of all, I’m glad you asked 

Moira. Speculation has indeed run ram- 
pant concerning the origins of the 
large-scale structures that have seemed 
to spontaneously generate on the 
Esplanade. Not having the foggiest 
idea myself, I spoke to Charles Meng, 
the vice-president for Administration 
and Facilities, and Kathy Sterling, the 
university ’s art consultant. 
According to Meng, the project is yet 

another legacy of Father Healy, who 
felt that the campus would benefit from 
more outdoor sculpture. Meng said the 
planners involved sought to create “a 
sculpture garden effect” on the 
Esplanade, and that the artists on dis- 
play were chosen by curator John 
Beardslee, one of the nation’s most 

prominent experts in the field of 
American architecture. 

Sterling explained that the presence 
of such sculpture is “extremely impor- 
tant to the intellectual nurturing of the 
university.” She also stressed that the 
works, which are on loan until next 

year, were not chosen haphazardly — 
one artist even created a work specifi- 
cally for the site, assembling it in his 
studio, then taking it apart and reassem- 
bling it on the Esplanade in early 
October. While she acknowledged the 
possibility of vandalism, Sterling 
warned, “if something happens to the 
sculptures, it’s a very serious matter.” 

So hands off, Hoyas! That’s Great 
Art out there!     

  

  

P.O. Box 2200 

Washington, DC 20013     

    RESEARGH INFORMATION 
Largest Library of information in U.S. - 

all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

TOLL FREE 951. 800.351.0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
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HAN JAPANESE 
IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 

and/or IN JAPAN 
RICE Japanese Program 

Reitaku Institute for Cultural Exchange 

Spring Session 
JAN 29-MAY 18, 1990 
(2 hours per week / 16 weeks) 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
December 15, 1989 

Basic | & II 

Intermediate | & I 

For more information 
please call: 

(202) 944-4807 
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1 MONTH 360 
2 MONTH 470 

Age Limit under 26. 
On January 1st,Eurail rate 
go up! Buy your pass in 
December and you'll still be 
able to start using it before 
July 1,1990!     

ALL PASSES ISSUED 

ON THE SPOT! 

| 1210 Potomac St., NW 
Washington,D.C. 20007 
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GU Wins 
Twice in 

Tourney 
HAWAII, from p. 10 

centage while maintaining a .576 field 
goal average. 

Saturday’s game against Hawaii- 
Pacific proved a tighter game than the 
previous contest, but Thompson said 
that if he had substituted more, the mar- 
gin of victory would have been more 
than 22 points. 

“That doesn’t concern me [even] if it’s 
a one-point victory,” Thompson said. 
“At this point in’ the year, it doesn’t 
matter to me. We’re trying to get certain 
things done. That’s good early in the 
year. I hoped that it [a closer game] 
would happen because it’s better work 
for us.” 

Tillmon led the Hoyas in their second 
game of the tournament, scoring 24 
points with three rebounds and an assist. 
Bryant also played a solid contest, hit- 
ting for 12 points and adding six assists. 
Bryant’s final assist of the game, the 
356th of his career, moved him past Eric 
Floyd on the Hoyas’ all-time list. 

Mourning was the only other Hoya to 
reach double figures in scoring as he 
‘tallied 12 points to go along with 10 
rebounds and four blocks. 

Georgetown 
HOOPS, from p. 10 

consistent force underneath for GU last 
seasorl; pulled down a number of big 
rebounds; during the run. 

The Hoyas took a 37-36 lead on a 
Corace jumper, but after GW center 
Rachel Mercer drew a foul under the 
basket and Shasky connected from the 
perimeter, the Colonials recaptured the 
lead." Vadelund controlled the tempo for 
GW the rest of the game. 

“We have been through some tough 
games already this season, and this 
helped us to keep our poise,” Vadelund 
said. “When we got down we knew that 
we could come back. I was trying not to 

  

    

  

   

    

our Miserab 

HOYA 

Classifieds 
ADOPTION - Warm caring couple unable 

« to have children wishes to share their love 

. and success with newborn infant or twins. 

Let us give your child a lifetime of love and 

+. security. We will pay medical and legal 

i expenses. Please call Jeanne Marie and 

‘Rich collect, (301) 461-5753 eves. and 

+ weekends. 

STUDY IN JAPAN THIS SUMMER- 
“Learn about Japanese culture, business & 

: society. Live with a host family. Other 

; special features. Call Int'l Internship 

Programs, 1-800-869-7056. 

COLLEGE TOURS- The nations largest 
and most successful Spring Break tour 

{ operator needs friendly and enthusiastic 
\' campus representatives for Spring Break in 

CANCUN. Earn good commissions, valu- 
. able experience, and FREE TRIPS! Noth- 

_ing to buy, we provide everything you 
“need. Call CHRIS@ 1-800-395-4896. 

+ ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING 

BOOKS! $32,000/year income potential. 
: Details, 602-838-8885 Ext. BK4304 

THRIFT SHOP - 2622 P St. has bargain 
«prices on designer and other excellent 

* quality clothing for men and women plus 

. household and decorative items. Open 
“ Tues-Sat 10-4 p.m. : 

§ RUSSIAN - Individual or group lessons by 
# native Rusan professional 11 years ex- 

. perience at local universities. Crash cour- 
ses. Preparation for exams. reasonable 
rates. 593-4757. 

" AFRICAN AMERICAN POETRY TODAY 
© - Featuring poems on humor, songs, rap 

.: songs, Black Culture, Black History. Greet- 
. ing Card Format. 5 samples - 3.75. Dis- 
count for quantity puchases. WENDELL 

' DANIELS—MARKETING SPECIALIST 
8450, Anthony Wayne Ave., Cinci., Ohio 

* 45216 

ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT 
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Photo by John Toolan 

Mourning tallied 35 points and 23 rebounds in Hawaii-Loa tournament. 
  

Falters in Home Opener 
push, and I wanted to let the rest of the 
team take over. They really did a great 
job.” 

! Georgetown suffered a defensive let- 
down at that point, according to coach 
Knapp, and never made another serious 
run at GW. The Hoyas substituted 
liberally, trying to find the right com- 
binations on the young squad. “That was 
a ‘crucial segment in the game,” Knapp 
said. “We wanted to increase the tempo 
of the game, but we weren’t effective 

against their zone defense.” 
The Colonials pulled away from the 

Hoyas and took a nine-point lead, as GW 
cashed in on some easy baskets down the 

Happy B-day Uba! 

S ittin ’ on 
the Throne 

Again 

Love, 

_ Moo, Hair, Hot-rod, 

?, Buff, & DiTT 

    

  

   

      

       
   

stretch. 
Vadeland put the game out of reach by 

connecting on four free throws to make 
the final score, 69-58. 

“I was really pleased by how well we 
played the last six minutes of thé game,” 
GW coach Joe McKeown said. “I give 
Georgetown a lot of credit, though. They 
are scrappy and are going to be a very 
tough team this season.” 

Georgetown’s record fell to 2-1 with 
the loss, and although coach Knapp was 
disappointed with the team’s perfor 
mance, he was optimistic about its fu- 
ture. 

RECRUITS, from p. 10 
Michael Tate, The Washington Post’s 
high school player of the year, signed 
with Maryland last November. Last 
May, the university released him from 
this commitment after coach Bob Wade 
resigned, leaving him free to sign with 
the Hoyas. 

Harrison was a member of The Post’s 
All-Met team last season after he 
averaged 19 points a game for Carroll. 

“This is one of the biggest decisions 
the kid’s had to make,” Holmes spoke 
of Harrison. “He made his original 
decision early, then had to change it. The 
people at Maryland were disappointed.” 
Holmes called Harrison a “student of 

the game” and that he thought the young 
guard would fit in well with the Geor- 
getown style of play. 

“His work ethic is very good, and he 
isn’t afraid at all of hard work,” Holmes 
said. “He’s a good defensive player, and 
he knows how to get his shot off. He 
really knows what it takes to win.” 
According to Morgan City coach Her- 

man Hartman, Brown selected Geor- 

getown over the University of 
Wyoming, Clemson University and 
Tulane University. Brown averaged 
22.8 points a game, 5.6 assists, six steals 
and five rebounds a game last season. 

“I’m a defensive coach,” said 
Hartman. “[Brown] would score 40 
-points a game if I wanted him to, but I 
don’t need him to score 40 points a 
game.” 

Brown led Morgan City to the state 
quarterfinals last season before losing 
56-52 in overtime. The Tigers amassed 

Harrison, Brown Sign With Hoyas 
Recruits Should Strengthen Guard Depth for Next Season. 

a32-2 record, winning the first 28 games 
of the year. 

“He’s the defensive sparkplug. He’s 
the guy who's going to get the important 
rebound,” said Hartman. “He’s a com- 

plete player. 
“I think Georgetown was impressed 

rw
 

by his shooting ability,” said Hartman. . 
“He has unlimited range. He can make ° 
the 25-footer.” 
Brown has led his team to an 8-0 start 

this season by averaging 15 points, five 
steals, six assists and three rebounds per 

game. 
Georgetown assistant coach Craig 

Esherick made two trips to Baton Rouge * 
to recruit Brown. Brown then visited 
Georgetown on the weckend of Nov. 
11-12 just prior to the signing deadline 
of Nov. 15. 

  

BROWN, from p. 10 
went undefeated throughout the year 
and beat the second-ranked West Vir- 
ginia Mountaineers in the Fiesta 
Bowl. Bowl organizers recognize the 
need for a definitive champion and at- 
tempt to match the best teams every 
year accordingly. 

The best support for keeping the 
bowl games is tradition. It’s the 
reason why millions of Americans 
glue themselves to their television 
sets during late December and early’ 
January. I’ve watched the Rose Bowl 
and the Orange Bowl every year 
since I can remember, and during the 
commercials I always switch over to 
the Sugar Bowl to hear Keith Jackson 
yell, “Oh, boy!” after every big play. 

The bowl system is good for 
several other reasons other than tradi- 
tion. One, it provides many schools 

with a source of pride. Second, each 
team earns a considerable amount of 
income for participating. 

Bowl games reward the many 

teams in the country that have good 

Leave the Bowls Alone 
records. A team that goes 8-3 does 

not stand a chance to win the national 
championship but it can still win a 
bowl game and end the year on a 
good note. For example, Southern 
Cal will not win the national title this 
year, but with a victory over 
Michigan, the school will be able to 
take pride in winning its ympiconth 
Rose Bowl. 

Besides the thrill of participating in 
a bowl game, each team benefits 
from the monetary rewards that come 
from being selected. Many of the 
bowl games now reward their win- 
ners with million dollar purses. That 
money goes back into the 
university’s athletic program and al- 
lows all teams at the respective 
schools to reap benefits. 

A final advantage of the bowl 
games is the alumni support that is 
drummed up. In a tournament format, 
everyone comes away disappointed 
except the followers of the one win- 
ning school. With the bowl system, 
everyone ends up happy. 

and only the winners of the bowl 

Finally, it gives schools with less 
successful pfograms a goal to shoot 
for, which makes for better football. 
The Vanderbilts and Purdues of the 
world know they can not win their 
conference championship, which 
would most likely be a precursor for 
getting invited to a tournament, SO 
the teams can set goals for getting in- 
vited to any bowl game. Being in- 
vited to the Copper Bowl, believe it 
or not, is considered a major ac- 

complishment by some schools. 

That is as it should be. Let’s con- 
tinue to spread the wealth around and 
keep things interesting. Sure there 
will be a major disagreement this 
year as the top five or six teams all 
have a shot at the title. There will 
most likely be at least two teams with 
a claim to the national championship 
due to Notre Dame’s loss to Miami 
Saturday. But twenty years from 
now, disagreements will be forgotten 

games will be remembered.   
  

  

Live in Japan 

International Education Services invites 
applications for a one year assignment 

in Japan teaching English language 
skills in school settings as well as to 

Japanese Business people from major 
corporations and government offices. 
Minimum academic requirement is a 
Bachelors degree; some work ex- 

perience desirable. Liberal Arts degree 
holdersias well as those with special- 
ized degrees (i.e. management, en- 

gineering, pharmaceutical, securtities, 
finance, languages, eduacation, etc.) 

£ are encouraged to apply. Please sub- 
mit current resume and cover letter ac- 

companied by a recent photo to : 
International Education Services 

Shin-Taiso Building 
10-7 Dognezaka, 2-Chome 

Shibuya-ku. Tokyo 150 JAPAN\ 
Fax Number: (81)- 03- 463- 7089         

  

PAY! - Assemble products at home. 

Details. 602-838-8885 Ext. W-4304 

ADOPTION - Professor, wife, and our little 
girl all long to adopt baby. Wife will continue 

to stay home with children. Let us lavish 

love and attention on your infant. Medical 

expenses paid. Call (collect): (301)424- 

0006. 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT 
HOME! 32,000/yr. income potential. 
Details... 1-602-838-8885 Ext T-4304 

ADOPTION - We know your future is im- 

portant and you want the best for your baby. 

Perhaps we can help each other. We are 

unable to have children and would love to 

adopt an infant. Please call us at 703-690- 
7345. 

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 

Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-602-838-8885 EXT. A 4304. 

GET TYPED! Typist—$2.00/page. English 
major M. A. 338-4212, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

WANTED:Fender Stratocaster 1965, '66 or 
'67 in good condition. Will pay $$$. Call 
Rich 333-7330. 

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 1981, tan, sunroof, 

runs fine, new tires, cheap transportation. 

$500 . Call Rich 333-7330. 

REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED! Earn 
$2500 and FREE trip selling Bahamas, 

Mexico, Jamaica, Spring Break Trips. 

Spring Break Travel 1-800-638-6786. 

ADOPTION: loving couple unable to have 
children seeking to adopt. Can pay legal 

and medical expenses. Call Barbara and 

Howard (collect 301) metro D.C. 593-6635. 

FRENCH TUTOR — native speaker. All 

levels. Available immediately. Call 654- 

0610 (evenings). Ask for Magali. 

INTERN WANTED. Prestigious Bethesda 

brokerage firm is seeking a highly 

motivated individual to learn the security 

business under an investment broker. Inter- 
nship is class credited. For further con- 

siderations, call Dawn Bennett at 897-5200 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

or (800) 456-1010. 

WORD PROCESSING FREE PICK- 
UP/DELIVERY. Quick turnaround includ- 
ing tape transcription. 10 page minimum, 

$1.75/page. Delores McGee, 452-5986, 
after 6:00. 967-0636 

1968 MUSTANG IN MINT CONDITION. 
AM-FM/cassette, new rims and tires, 302 ci 

engine under warranty. Absolutely no rust. 

This caris nearly show quality and has been 

tenderly cared for. An incredible deal at 
$6,400. 244-5665 in the evening. 

‘SPEND 8 WEEKS IN WEST GERMANY 
Spring or Fall. Share American culture with 
teachers & students. contact Int'l Internship 
Programs at 1-800-869-7056. 

A FREE GIFT just for calling plus raise up 

to $1,700 in only ten days! Student groups, 

fraternities and soroities needed for market- 

ing project on campus. For details plus 

FREE GIFT, group officials call 1-800-950- 

8472, ext. O. 

MODELS/ACTORS WANTED. No ex- 
perience required. No photo's necessary to 
come in. $100-$300/hour. For national TV 
commercials, films & catalog work. New 
faces also needed. Offices open on the 

West Coast. Dupont Model Management. 
202-332-9319. 

QUICK MONEY. Fundraising opportunity 
for your group/friends. Distribute popular 

student magazine throughout campus. 

Receive $150 for 1-2 days work. Call Jay 
Wilkinson, (201) 866-1971. 

ADOPTION. Blessed with everything ex- 
cept children, we are an active and finan- 

cially secure couple seeking to adopt an 

infant. Many cousins, aunts, uncles in ex- 

tended family. Anxious to provide a lifetime 

of love, encouragement, and support. 

Medical and legal assistance available. 

Confidential. Phone collect Hope/Bruce 

301-280-3710. 

GREENPEACE ACTION. Nuclear 
weapons insanity, toxic madness, har- 

pooned whales, smash apathy! Make some 
waves! Hours 2-10 FT/PT. Brad, 667-7814. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  FAITH INQUIRY 

Mondays, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

Healy 108 
December 4: “Ministry: Ordained and Non-Ordained’’ 

Office of Campus Ministry 
687-4300 

x 

  
  

LOOK GOOD IN PRINT 
    

RESUMES 
_as low as $29.95 

Let our professional assist you in all your typing or printing needs: 
TYPING. MANUSCRIPTS. COMPUTER GRAPHICS/CHARTS. 

WRITING ASSISTANCE. LASERPRINTING. COPYING/BINDING 
RUSH JOBS AVAILABLE 

PICK/UP AND DELIVERY (Washington metropolitan area) 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS (Call for more information) 

ADVANTAGE DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING & SERVICES 

Tel: 775-0876 
Conveniently located at 1900 L Street, N.W., Suite 250 

- Washington, D.C. 3 blocks from Farragut Metro Station 
AMEX MC/VISA Accepted Evening and Saturday by appontment only.   
  

  

Ticket price 

or 
$8 for adults   
The G. U. Dance Company 

Fall Concert 

Fri., Dec. 1 & Sat., Dec. 2 
at 

The Hall of Nations 

Walsh Building 

$5-with student I.D. 

Featuring Profesional & Student 
Choreography 
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Swimming 

  

‘Georgetown Sinks 

  

: { | 3 by Matt Brennan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men’s and women’s 
swim teams have started their 1989-90 
seasons in poor fashion, turning in a 
combined 1-7 record thus far. 

The men’s team has suffered defeats 
at the hands of American University, 
‘Boston College and Providence with its 
only victory coming against Virginia 

Military Institute (VMI). The women's 
“team is winless in four meets, falling to 
Villanova, American, Boston College 
“and Providence. 
In the teams’ first meet Nov. 11, both 
squads traveled north to swim against 
Boston College and Providence. The 
men’s team lost to the Eagles by a score 

x of 193-106. Junior Brad Hecht kept the 
Hoyas close with a victory in the 200- 
meter individual medley race and was a 
member of the first place 400-meter 

freestyle medley team along with junior 
Frank Peloso, senior Sam Juneau and 

sophomore Dean Ledger. 
‘The women’s team also lost to the 

; Eagles, 208-81. The lone winner for the 
Hoyas was senior co-captain Cathy Mil- 

ton, who captured first place in the 100- 
~ meter backstroke. 

\ either squad fared well the next day, 
ie men lost to the Friars by a score 

  

{ again led the men’s team 
ry in the 200 individual med- 
in was a member of the first 

Men’ s Basketball 
  

101 while the women fell, 136- 

place 400 freestyle relay squad. 
The women’s team was led by junior 

Kitty Peterson, who won the 100-meter 

freestyle with a time of 1:02.90, just a 
second ahead of second-place teammate 
Kristan Drzewiecki. Other first place 
finishers included senior Susan Nasca 
who captured the 400-meter freestyle, 
senior co-captain Cheryl Conlin who 
won the 200-meter breast stroke. The 
400-meter freestyle relay team of Nasca, 
sophomore Juliette-Marie de Sousa, 

Drzewiecki and Peterson took first with 
a time of 4:16.21. 

“The first of the season was tough 
swimming against three Big East teams | 

said | 
women’s co-captain Cathy Milton. | 
and another scholarship team,” 

“Everyone is swimming well and has 
benefited from swimming against better 
teams. The focus of the season is the Big 
East, and we look to be set up to do our | 
best there.” 

~ In its most recent meet Nov. 18, the | 
men’s team gained its first victory of the 
season, defeating ‘VMI at Yates Field | 
House, 119-82. Hecht paced the ‘Hoyas 
by taking first place in the 200 freestyle | 
(2:01.69) and the 100 meter freestyle 
(54.95). The team of Juneau, sophomore | 
Joe Sanchez, Ledger and junior Matt | 
Bisbee took first in the 400-meter med- 
ley relay with a time of 4:16.80. 

: InEarly Competition 

Other, first-place finishers for the | 
Hoyas included freshman Bill Bassett in 
the 200-meter individual medley and 
200-meter butterfly and Bisbee in the 
200-meter breaststroke. 

Hawaii Trip Proves 
Fruitful for Hoyas 
  

by Gene Wang 
HOYA Sports Editor 
  

The Hawaii-Loa Tournament is sup- 
posed to give head coach John 
Thompson a chance to evaluate his 
young talent, and at the same time instill 
confidence among the veterans. 

Thompson got just that out of 
Thanksgiving weekend in games against 
Hawaii-Loa and Hawaii-Pacific. The 
Hoyas defeated both squads, 109-56 and 
79-57, respectively. 

In their first matchup against Hawati- 
Loa, the Hoyas (2-0) were led by the 
twin towers of Alonzo Mourning and 

- Dikembe Mutombo. Mourning turned in 
a stellar performance in GU’s lopsided 
victory, pouring in 23 points and grab- 
bing 13 rebounds. The 6-foot-10 Mourn- 
ing also blocked a team-high five shots. 

Mourning was also impressive from 
the free throw line making 13-14. 

3 Hoyas 
Sign New 
Recruits 
  

by Chris Brown and Karl Hente 
HOYA Editors 
  

Charles Harrison, a 6-foot-2 senior 

guard from Archbishop Carroll High 
School in the District, and Joey Brown, 

- a 5-foot-11 point guard from Morgan 
City (La.) High School, signed national 
letters of intent Nov. 15, according to 
their respective coaches. 

Harrison announced his intention to 
attend the University of Maryland three 
weeks ago, then signed with GU after he 
and his parents expressed concern over 
the National Collegiate Athletic As- 
sociation (NCAA) investigation of pos- 
sible recruiting violations at Maryland, 
said Carroll coach Carroll Holmes. 
“They had concern about the possible 

NCAA violations,” said Holmes. “Geor- 
getown was one of the schools recruiting 
him all along. He and his parents felt it 
was in his best interest to attend Geor- 
getown.” 

The University of Maryland has 
received an official letter of inquiry from 
the NCAA alleging 18 rules violations 
in 13 separate areas. No official inves- 
tigation will commence until university | 
officials have responded to the allega- 
tions. 

Maryland Athletic Director Lew 
Perkins was unavailable for comment. 

  
* Harrison is the second player in the | 

past six months to sign with the Hoyas 
after originally committing to play for 
the Terrapins. Freshman forward | 

See RECRUITS, p. 9 
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Mutombo was just a step behind his 
teammate, scoring 15 points and pulling 
down ten boards. 

“We’re obviously better than they 
are,” Thompson said. “But it gives some 
of the younger kids an opportunity so 
that they can feel like part of the flow, 
and I feel that’s important.” ~ 

If Friday’s contest is any indication of 
how his guards stack up, then Thompson 
can rest assured that the backcourt is in 
capable hands. Senior point guard 
Dwayne Bryant led all Hoya guards with 
13 points and six rebounds, while senior 
Mark Tillmon added eight points and 
two rebounds. Sophomore Ronnie 
Thompson, who can play guard and for- 
ward, contributed eight points to the 
winning effort. 

In the forward slots, veterans Anthony 
Allen and Sam Jefferson both played 
sound games. Jefferson scored ten 
points in addition to pulling down three 

| 
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Sophomore Karen Sheehan was MVP of the Tipoff Classic at Mt. St. Mary’s. 

Alonzo Mourning. 

Sophomore Alonzo Mourning led 
the Hoyas with 23 points, 
rebounds and 5 blocks against 
Hawaii-Loa Nov. 24. He scored 12 
points to go along with 10 rebounds 
and 4 blocks against Hawaii-Pacific 
Nov. 25. 
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to by Michelle Sy 

  

boards. The 6-foot-7 Allen came off the 
bench and turned in a ten-point effort of 
his own, adding three rebounds and two 
assists. 

“I was very pleased with some of the 
guys coming off the bench, particularly 
Anthony,” "said Thompson. “[I] think 
[that] was extremely important for him.” 

The play of the freshman also gave 
Thompson a good indication for the fu- 
ture as guard David Edwards and for- 
wards Michael Tate and Antoine 
Stoudamire each contributed quality 
minutes. Edwards handed out a team- 
high 14 assists and had five rebounds to 
go along with two points. Stoudamire 
tallied seven points, while Tate added 

three buckets and grabbed seven 
rebounds. 

  
Photo by John 1 ‘oolan 

Only a sophomore, Williams led the Hoyas with eight touchdowns in 1989. 

‘“Antoine’s got to be shooting for us 
especially when people put zones on 
us,”” Thompson said. “I thinkin a game 
like this, you can afford to use a younger 
kid a lot more than you would ordinarily 
in a tough competitive situation.” 

The game also marked a milestone in 
Thompson's career at Georgetown. The 
victory gave Thompson his 400th vic- 
tory as GU head coach, but Thompson 
said he has more important concerns. 

“To tell you the truth, I didn’t know it 

was the 400th win,” Thompson said. 
“Pll start counting after I stop coach- 
ing.” 

ateam, Georgetown shot uncharac- 
teristically well from the free throw line, 
hitting 29 of 35 attempts for .829 per- 

See HAWAIL, p. 9 

Women ’s Basketball 
  

December 1, 1989 

Colonials Down 

Hoyas, 6 
by Jason Levien 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Youthful talent characterizes this 
year’s women’s basketball team, and in 
their opening week of competition the 
Hoyas displayed this raw ability. They 
captured the Mt. Saint Mary’s Tipoff 
Classic title Nov. 26, marking the first 

tournament title that the team has 
claimed since 1981. However, Geor- 

getown wasn’t as successful in its home 
opener Nov. 29, falling to George 
Washington, 69-58. 

The Hoyas started the 1989-90 season 
by crushing Hofstra University in the 
opening round of the Tipoff Classic, 82- 
37. GU jumped out to a 40-17 halftime 
advantage, as it overpowered Hofstra 
with its uptempo attack: Junior Maria 
Ayres led the balanced offense with 14 
points and four assists, while freshman 
Kris Witfill chipped in with 11 points in 
her Hoya debut. 

In the championship game, Geor- 
getown disposed of Mt. Saint Mary's, 
72-58, as senior leader Erin Breslin 
scored 14 points, and 5-foot-9 
sophomore Tricia Corace added 10 
rebounds. 

“The running game and our uptempo 
style were the keys to our success in the 
tournament,” head coach Pat Knapp 
said. 

Georgetown’s deep bench also gave 
them an advantage. “We played 12 

9-58 
people because I feel that we have 
twelve players that can contribute to our 
success,” Knapp said. 

Capturing the tournament crown gave 
the Hoyas added confidence entering 
their game against George Washington 
(GW). The Colonials, however, hurt this 

confidence by jumping to an early 19-8 
advantage. 

The Georgetown defense was able to 
keep standout point guard Karin 
Vadelund in check. Vadelund, however, 
didn’t force the issue, and the other 

Colonial players came to the forefront. 
Freshman Jennifer Shasky, Michigan’s 
high school player of the year in 1989 
and sister of the NBA’s John (Miami 
Heat), connected on eight of eleven 
jumpers including three three-pointers. 
Shasky was four of five from the field in 
the first half as GW built a 32-23 lead. 

“It’s a 40-minute game and a 30-game 
season so we weren’t panicking at 
halftime. We were just going to stay 
with our game plan,” Knapp said. 

The Hoyas opened the second half 
with a flurry, connecting on six of their 
first eight shots and forcing four GW 
turnovers. The Colonials offense sput- 
tered, as GW failed to score a basket in 
the first five minutes of the half. 

Breslin ignited the Hoya surge by 
shooting. well and delivering several 
crisp passes. Forward Peggi Jewell, a 

See HOOPS; p. 9 
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CHRIS BROWN 

    

One of the fondest memories I 
have of my youth is waking up on 
New Year’s Day to a day full of 
college football. The morning al- 
ways began with 30 minutes of the 
Cotton Bowl Parade before turning 
to the Rose Bowl Parade. The 
onslaught of bowl games then 
proceeded. The Fiesta, the Cotton, 

the Rose, the Orange and the 

Sugar. Year after year, the first of 
January has been a day to sit 
around the television, watch foot- 

ball and eat good food. 
Now, with the parity that has oc- 

curred in the last few years in col- 
lege football, some people are 
looking to eliminate these bowl 
games and establish a tournament 
that will provide one undisputed 
champion. Their argument against 
the bowl games is that often,   several teams lay equal claim to the 

A Rose Bowl 
By Any Other Name... 

national championship. A tourna- 
ment would provide the country 
with one champion. . 

First of all, there are some ad- 
vantages to having a tournament 
which can’t be dismissed. One 
team would win the right to be 
called the best team in the land. If 
there happened to be two un- 
defeated teams one year, only one 
victor would emerge. 

A second advantage is that teams 
like Brigham Young would not be 
voted in as champion based on a 
13-0 record against weak competi- 
tion as was the case in 1983 with 
the Cougars. 

These two reasons for a national 
tournament are valid, but the fact is 

that most seasons yield a definite 
collegiate champion. Last year was 
a perfect example. Notre Dame 

See BROWN, p. 9   
  

Williams Is Off and Running 
Sophomore Tailback Looks to Lead Hoyas Into Next Decade 

  

by Beth Roche 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

JJ. Williams was, the Georgetown 
running game this season. He carried 
213 times for 736 yards, scored eight 
touchdowns, and tallied 48 points over-~ 
all. Pretty impressive stats for someone 
who never played the position before 
arriving on the Hilltop. 

“I played quarterback in high school,” 
Williams says. “They changed me [to 
tailback] when I got here.” 

But the 5-foot-11, 190 pound 
sophomore back says he does not mind 
the switch because he likes to be where 
the action is. “I am more comfortable 
with running back because we run the 
ball alot,” says Williams. “We are pretty 
much run-oriented. I was happy with 
running back because I knew I’d be get- 
‘ting the ball and I like to run the ball.” 

Before coming to GU, Williams at- 
tended a public grammar school in 
Houston and later enrolled at the private 
Strake Jesuit High School. Williams 
says this was a big transition for him, but 
that his success in football, basketball 
and’ baseball made the change easier 
than anticipated. 

“It was an all-boys private school and 
I wasn’t used to that,” Williams says. 
“But as far as sports went, I was very 
successful, which made me want to stay 
and continue.” He says that because he 

excelled especially in football, he chose 
to play that sport in college. But there 
were obstacles. 

Williams says he originally wanted to 
play football for a Texas college, but his 
mother stressed academics as most im- 

portant. However, they came to an 

agreement and chose a balance between 
- a quality athletic program and a strong 
education. 

“We chose Georgetown because -it 
offered both,” he says. “When I heard 
Georgetown had a football team, I 
decided to go there. I talked to the 
coaches, and it was smooth sailing from 
then on.” 

During his freshman season, Williams 
played for the kickoff return and punting 
teams. He saw some action in the back- 
field when all-America running back 
Dean Lowry hurt his knee: near the end 
of the season. With the tremendous suc- 
cess and talent of last year’s team, 
Williams feels lucky to have been a part 
of it at all. 

“With the competition, I felt like I 
accomplished something by just play- 
ing, so I took my job seriously,” he says. 
“It was just a small role, but I worked as 

hard as possible and I was lucky to see 
the playing time I did.” 

With the graduation of Liry, 
Williams’ playing time increased great- 
ly this year. And regarding this season’s 
2-8 squad, Williams says the transition 
from last year’s team was difficult for 
the returning players. 

“The talent was definitely there, but 
inexperience played a big role in our 
losing,” he says. “As a team we had to 
come together, we had to click. With 
these new people at the skilled positions, 
we just didn’t know each other, and we 
got to know each other a bit better as the 
‘season progressed.” 

Williams started in all ten games this 
season, and attributes a lot of his success 

/ 

to the pressure he put on himself. “I like 
knowing the pressure’s on,” he says. 

He adds that any pressure he felt from 
coaches or fellow players only improved 
his game. “It makes me perform a lot 
better when I know I have to do it, and I 
have to come through in order for us to 
win. So I tried and gave it all I had. 
“Sometimes I did get nervous too, but 

at the same time [I got] anxious,” Wil- 
liams says. “It wasn’t to the point where 
I was scared, but nervous, sort of antsy. 
It sort of carried on from high school ... 
I had to perform then, [and] the pressure 
was on, so I'm kind of used to it for the 
most part.” 

Williams’ most impressive perfor- 
mance of the season came against 
Division III power St. John’s (9-0 at the 
time), when he carried 26 times for 198 
yards and three touchdowns, including a 
31-yard run, his longest of the year. 
Georgetown lost, however, 42-26. 

“It’s so frustrating. I’m glad I achieved 
what I did, but it kind of means nothing 
when we lose,” Williams says. “Some- 
times it is really hard, and very 
frustrating.” 

Despite the frustration, Williams says 
he still enjoys playing football. “I’m just 
here to have a little fun . . . work hard, 

but have some fun, too.” 

Williams says a key step to success 
next season lies in his ability to bring the 
team together. ‘I’m looking for strong 
leadership,”’ Williams says, ‘That has a 
lot to do with success. We are looking 
for some leaders to step up, and we’ll 
carry. . .on next year.”’   
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